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1 SEEM destined to go down in UR Magazine history as the editor with the shortest tenure . Before this issue reaches you,
I will have joined the university relations
staff of the University of Maryland's central administration. In this last column, I
want to discuss the question my college
friends often ask : "What's re·al/y going on
at the University?"
Their question assumes from the start
that things are changing. The most obvious evidence concerns buildings: the
new Robins Center , a completely renovated North Court and Thomas Hall,
Agnes Gray Dormitory now going up,
the recently completed tennis courts, and
the eight-lane track now almost finished.
You will read about the comprehensive
campus plan in this issue's lead story.
Provost Glassick points out that buildings are important only because of what
goes on inside them-education.
That's
why he encouraged the UR faculty to
conduct a major study of University academic goals, a study now nearing completion.
It is clear to me that UR can only
compete with low-cost state institutions
by making the most of its strengths: coordinate education, its relatively small
size, the beautiful campus with its Richmond location, a faculty with a special
concern for students, and the advantages
of freedom and flexibility of a private
institution. If it is to attract students
despite higher tuition, the University must
offer an educational program of clearly
superior quality.
My alumni friends say they hear a lot
about money from the University these
days, and that is why. Quality education
is costly. The Robins gift to endowment
assures UR's financial stability, but the
rest of us must do our part if we are to
transform our University into an institution of national stature. Who has more
of a stake in the success of that ~ndeavor
than those of us who hold UR degrees?

-Virginia

LeSueur Carter, WC '53

lrustees Adopt
Master Plan
for Campus

A NEW CAMPUS plan which outlines the
University's physical development in the
years to come has been adopted by
the Board of Trustees.
The theme of "quality, not quantity"
underlies the plan. In the next 10 years
the University will not grow larger but
its physical facilities will be enhanced to
support the UR goal: "to provide quality
education in the best possible learning
environment."
Perkins and Will , Inc., national campus planning firm, developed the new
master plan, which projects major building in the area between the Westhampton campus and the Richmond CollegeSchool of Business-Law School area.

The planners documented the major
needs of the University using data gathered earlier in a year of study by faculty,
students,
administrators,
alumni and
Trustees. Perkins and Will then specified
the new construction
and renovations
necessary to meet these needs , gave costs
for each project, and drew up a timetable
showing what should be done when.
The result: a $30 million program of
new buildings, outdoor athletic and physical education facilities, roads and parking areas, and renovations, to be made
possible by the "Our Time in History"
Development Program. Also included in
the $50 million ten-year "Our Time"
campaign are funds for endowed profes-
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sorships, scholarships , academic program enrichment and classroom instructional equipment.
"We have suggested a development
effort which goes far beyond the mere
provisions of a few new buildings and
correction of existing physical inadequacies ," said the planners. "It should
provide a new image for the University . . . ."
In releasing details of the campus
plan , President E . Bruce Heilman echoed
the planners' optimism: ·'We now have
a blueprint for the facilities we need to
make the University of Richmond one
of the finest small, private , churchrelated universities in the nation. "

Campus plan: UR to get better, not bigger

A 11ew Scie 11ce Center
will provide up-tu-date
lahoraturies, class rooms
a11d offices fo r six
deparrments.

The new plan creates for the University a unified campus instead of two separate campuses divided by the lake. It
also calls for a new main entrance to the
University, better marking of existing
entrances , better lighting and landscaping of the campus , and a new traffic pattern.
In place of existing campus roads, the
plan calls for a peripheral drive circling
the campus . This drive , and adjacent
screened parking areas , will return the
central campus to pedestrians. Existing
roads will be used as walkways and for
emergency vehicles.
The Perkins and Will report supports
the need for three major new building
projects:
Library An addition to and renovation
of F. W. Boatwright Memorial Library
will increase its floor space from 29,000
to 100 ,000 square feet. The resulting
library , with shelving space for 500 ,000 .
books and with the latest audio-visual
equipment, will become a total learning
resources center. This project will cost
$3,320,000,
University Union A new University
U nion will foster a sense of community
by pro viding a meeting place not only
for students but also for faculty , staff,
alumni, parents and visitors to campus.
The Union will include a snack bar and
guest dining area; meeting rooms; the
campus post office; an enlarged book
store ; and space for student publications
and organizations , the campus radio station and student government. Planners
estimate the cost at $4,000,000.
Science Center A new Science Center,
to be loc ated between Modlin Fine Arts
Building and Ca nnon Chapel, will replace the present inadequate facilities.
Perkins and Will studies show that , even
with expensive remodeling , the present
Science Buildings would not provide
enough of the right kind of space . The
new Science Center will include up-todate labo rator ies, classro oms and offices
for the Departments of Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics , Physics and Psychology . The Science Center price tag is
$8,000,000.
The campus plan calls for extensive
remodeling and renovation to bring older
University buildings up to modern standards and make them functional for
years to come. These projects, affecting
eight buildings , will cost $7,925,000.
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The present science buildings-Maryland, Puryear, and Richmond Hallswill become an Administr ative Services
Complex. Location of these buildings,
central to the "main street" of University pedestrian traffic, was termed ideal
for administrative functions which related to both on - and off- campus groups.
At present, administrative services-the
President's office, Deans' offices, financial
and business services, the admissions
office, the University relations functions
( development, alumni relations, public
information and publications), computer
services , and the printing departmentare scattered among a dozen buildings,
some "temporary" barracks built during
World War II. Planners termed this arrangement extremely inefficient.
The Alumni-Student Center, built in
1951 , will be revamped and used for
faculty offices and classrooms.
Jeter Hall , now housing a number of
academic departments and some students , will be remodeled and used exclus.ively as a dormitory .
Ryland Hall , Cannon Chapel and Keller Hall will be modernized .
Students need more and better outdoor sports and phys ed facilities, say the
campus planners. Soon after receiving
the Perkins and Will report , University
officials let the contract for eight new
Rob-Kor tennis courts to replace the
four old ones near the University bus
stop . Now underway are the refurbishing of the Pitt Field stands and construction of an eight-lane Chevron track ,
which will be one of the best such facilities in the country . Projected for the
future are new playing fields and more
tennis courts. These projects will total
$62 5,000.
Also included in the master pl an are
some building project s which are unglamorous but just as necess ary as are
academic buildings . These include a new
cooling plant , additions to the central
he at ing plant , and extensions of utility
lines. These projects, which will cost
appro ximately $2,716,000, will make
eac h individual new buildin g less expensive.
Beca use it is hard to see ahead to every
building need in the next ten years, the
plann ers and the trustees are allocating
$2,02 1,000 for smaller construction and
renovation projects in the years between
1978 and 1982. By that time, some of

the "middle-aged" buildings on campus
will need sprucing up.
Planners spent as much care in determining where buildings should be
placed as in deciding which buildings
should be built or remodeled . The campus plan keeps Boatwright Library at the
center of the academic area but extends
this area toward Westhampton. This is
why the Science Center is to be located
between Cannon Chapel and Modlin
Fine Arts Building.
Another unifying building will be the
University Union, planned for the east
end of University lake, about where the
present lake bridge stands. This building
attracts students, faculty and staff members from both sides of the lake.
Developing the sites for the new buildings is estimated to cost $535,000.
In determining the need for classroom
and laboratory space, the campus planners based their work on the understanding that UR will continue to emphasize
seminars and small recitation-lectures,
not large lecture classes. They took into
consideration how many square feet of
an area a student needs for a given activity ( class , lab, art studio, etc.) and
figured out how many hours a week a
particular academic facility should be
used. They also evaluated the current
and ideal "fit" of people to facility. For
example, a class of 15 people in a 20-seat
seminar room is more efficient than 15
people in a 75-seat lecture hall.
The same objective approach was used
throughout the report. For example, to
figure out how many parking spaces will
be needed, Perkins and Will weighed
such factors as how many students will
be enrolled, how many of them are
likely to have cars, and how many of
these cars might be parked on campus
at peak hours. Making the changes in
traffic patterns and parking outlined in
the master plan will cost $858,000.
The planners, President Heilman and
the Trustees are emphatic about one
point : the beauty of the University's
campus will be preserved.
"Natural features of the campus such
as the lake and the wooded areas will be
maintained and enhanced," said the campus plan report. "The existing architectural character of the University will be
respected. New facilities and renovation
of existing buildings should be designed
to blend with existing buildings .... "

Two top priorities: an en larged and renovated library (top) and a
University Union where students, faculty and other gro ups may gather.

The Trustees and President Heilman
will not necessarily follow every detail
of the Perkins and Will report, however.
"The Board has strongly endorsed the
concepts of the campus plan, but we
know that planning is a continuing process," said President Heilman. "Even
though circumstances may cause some
adjustments, this plan gives us the basic
guidance we need for future development. Excellence in education requires
excellence in facilities, and this campus
plan points us toward that excellence."
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University
of the
Future

View is from the west end of the University
lake with Westhampton at the upper right.
Model indicates placement of buildings,
not architectural style.

1. F. W. Boatwright Memorial Library
To be enlarged and renovated
2. Administrative Services Complex
Now Science Buildings
3. New University Union
4. Cannon Memorial Chapel
To be renovated
5. New Science Complex
6. Modlin Fine Arts Building
7. Agnes Gray Dormitory
Under construction
8. North Court
Renovation completed
9. Possible Site: Men's Dormitories
10. Marsh Hall
11. Wood Hall
12. Thomas Hall
Renovation completed
13. Freeman Hall
14. Moore Hall
15. Dennis Hall
16. Robins Hall and Infirmary
17. Robins Center
Dedicated 1973
18. Jeter Hall
To be renovated
19. Student Center
To be remodeled for offices , classrooms
20. Ryland Hall
To be renovated
Not shown to left of model: Ref ectory ,
School of Busin ess Administration , Th e
T. C. Williams School of Law, "Temporary"
Buildings .

More Students,
Faculty,Courses
at Law School
A BROAD E R CURRICULUM.
More student s.
Five new professors. Plans for a summer
term in England. A new Institute for
Criminal Justice.
These are among the developments at
The T. C. Williams School of Law since
Dean Harold G . Wren took office last
fall.
But much remains to be done to bring
the Law School to the level he, President
Heilman and the Trustees intend , the
Dean points out . The school needs a
stronger library , more scholarships , and
faculty salaries more competitive with
leading institutions such as Duke and
Vanderbilt.
'The basic idea behind our expanded
curriculum is to give second- and thirdyear students more choice ," Dean Wren
said recently in an interview in his office . "Once upon a time , all students took
the same courses whether they wanted to
be criminal defense lawyers, labor lawyers , tax lawyers or whatever . But what's
happening in the legal field now is that
more and more people are specializing .
"We still adhere to the concept of the
general practitioner, but today the T. C.
Williams student who's interested in a
degree of specialization can , after his
first year , choose among a number of
courses . Suppose he or she wants to go
into tax and estate planning, my own
area. There are courses in estate planning , wills and trusts , future interests ,
fiduciary administration,
business planning, federal estate and gift taxes , and
income tax."
Last fall the new wing of the Law
School , built with money from the Centennial Fund and named for Trustee
Emeritus M. M. Long, was used for
the first time. The wing , which includes
an addition to the library, two large
classrooms , faculty offices and a student
recreation area , enables the Law School
to increase its enrollment from approximately 200 in 1971-72 to 450 in 197475 . This year 325 students will attend.
"We are committed to maintaining
those special qualities of intimacy and
concern for students which only a small
law school can offer," Dean Wren said.
Throughout
the country , the early
1970s brought a tremendous surge in
the number of college graduates wanting
to go to law school. Experts attributed
this upswing to factors such as the draft ,
the interest of young men and women in
trying to change society, and the poor

During D('{Jn Wren 's first
.,·ear, rhe Law School has
added s111de111s,enlarged 1/1e
fac 11l1r and broadened
!h i' c11rric11/11111.
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job prospects both for graduates with
only a bacc a laureate degree and for social science Ph.D.s. There is some evidence that the pea k of interest has
passed, but law schools nationally expect
admission competition to remain keen.
ln 1962-63 , 26,000 students throughout the United States took the Law
School Admission Test (LSAT)
and
18,000 entered the first year of law
school. By 1972-73 , the number taking
the LSAT had jumped to 119,000 yet the
number of first-year students only increased to 35,000. That was all the space
available for entering students in the
nation 's law schools.
The number of prospective students
applying to UR's Law School was not as
high this year as last , but , even so , the
school received 972 applications for 160
places and the quality of the entering
class is high.
The system used to pick the 160 entering students is both simple and complex. Students with very high grade point
averages a nd LSAT scores are automatically ad mitt ed , and those with very low
averages and sco res are turned down .
This process re sulted in the admission of
approximately
IO ,percent of applicants
and in the rejection of another IO percent. So much for the simple part.
The remaining 80 percent of the applic a nts are considered individually. "We
look for maturity and leadership potential , and evaluate the college the student
has attended," said Dean Wren. "We
also take into consideration whether the
applicant is 'one of our own ,' a son or
daughter of an alumnus , for example."
Although there are exceptions, most
students accepted by The T. C. Williams
School of Law have a college average of
approximately B and a Law School Admi ssion Test score in the 575 to 600
range.
"Our biggest problem in attracting top
quality students is that we ju st do not
have enough scholarships ," said Dean
Wren. " Many first-rate students would
really prefer to come here. They like the
Richmond scene; they like being near
the Virginia General Assembly and taking part in our clinical program; and,
even mor e, they like the fact that ours
is a small school."
When the chips are down, however ,
many of these students go to U.Va or
William and Mary because the tuition is
lower.

The Law School 's number two problem is the library.
"Let's face it , with only 49,000 volumes , our library is weak," said Dean
Wren. He points out that William and
Mary 's law librar y ha s 75 ,000 books;
W & L's 70,000; and the University of
Virginia law library , which serves Virginia lawyers and judges as well as U.Va.
students , has 240,000.
"The new wing gives us shelving space
for 100 ,000 volumes , and President Heilma n has indicated th at, between 1974
and the encl of the decade , we will spend
$4 00 ,000 for books in a catch-up program.
"Let's not forget that our library has
good things , too," commented the Dean.
"I t's spacious , and it has a comfortable,
well-lighted reading room. Durin g the
academic year, the library gets heavy use
by students."
According to the report of a team
from the American
Bar Association
(ABA) and the Association of American
Law Schools (AALS) which visited UR
in April , the Law Library need s not only
more books but also more staff members
and more cat aloguing and other work
space.
Dean Wren and President Heilman
agree that faculty salaries must be increased, and the ABA-AALS te am points
out that professors need more clerical
assistance "if they are to be productive
scholars."
Five new professors joined the T. C.
Williams faculty this year, three as addition s to the faculty a nd two as replacemen ts-fo r Prof. D. Orville Lahy who
h as resigned and for the late Prof. James
W. Payne Jr. The next year, the Law
School plans to acid seven more full-time
professors to bring the full-time faculty
to 16.
Does he look for any common set of
qualities when he interview s potential
faculty members?
"One thing we look for is that they
have nothing in common. Diversity is
what we want, " the Dean replied quickly.
"ff a law faculty developed alon g th e
lines of a lot of people being alike , it
would be a mediocre faculty."
There will be more diversity in this
year's student body , too. Director of
Admissions Je an Tarpley points out that
there will be 30 women ( 18 in the firstyear class) and two Blacks among the
325 st udent s. One of the first-year stu-
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dents is Mrs . Gladys B. Harris , a Virginia State graduate and the first Black
woman ever to attend T. C. William s.
One development which Dean Wren
and the law faculty are watching with
intere st-a nd promoting-is
a move to
allow third-year law students to practice
in the courts of Virginia under supervision of a practicing lawyer.
"The Virginia State Bar ha s endorsed
this plan which will go before th e General Assembly in the 1974 session. We
have a big stake in its success," sa id
Dean Wren.
"T . C. William s h as always had a very
strong program in trial practice. Last
year, for example, Prof. William Cudlipp
taught one course under the State rules
of civil procedure , and Judge Robert
Merhige taught another under the Federal rules .
"We must continue this program . In
addition, the present clinical program ,
under which law students work at the
Richmond Metropolitan Legal Aid Association, needs stronger financial su pport so all students who wish this type
of experience can have it. "
Also planned at the Law School are
a five-week summer term at the University of Kent , to begin in 1974 ; cooperation with J. Sargent Reynolds Community College in developing a program
for paraprofessionals
in law ; and the
first year's operation of the Institute for
Criminal Justice to be headed by Prof.
Andre A. Moenssens, a new faculty
member.
The In stitute , which will sponsor a
progr am of continuing education for
prosecutors, defense law yers and judges ,
will hold se min ars, short courses and
special lecture s. Prof. Moenssens plans
soon a three-day course on new developments in the law for defense lawyer s and
public def end e rs and a similar session
for prosecutors.
The Institute will also offer seminars
in the use of scientific evidence - fingerprints , lie detector tests and pathologists'
reports - for lawyers and medic al experts often called to testif y in criminal
cases. T. C. Williams students will benefit
through exposure to "t he real world " of
criminal law, sa id Prof. Moenssens , who
will bring in regional and nation al experts for the Institute's sess ions.
Annual Giving by alumni strengthens
the Law School , according to the Dean.
In late January , law alumni pledged over

A $400,000 catch -up fund
for more library books is
in the works beginning
in 1974.
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Needed: more scholarships, bigger library

$ I 0,000 through their own Telethon, and
tot al Law School Annual Giving in
I 972-73 was $29,072.47.
Dean Wren himself speaks frequently
to alumni and Bar groups throughout the
State, and heads a task force to determine the extent to which th e ratification
of the Equal Rights Amendment would
change the law of Virginia.
" We are the state-oriented law schoo l
in Virginia, and we're quite happy to
play that role ,'' said Dean -Wren, who
came to UR from the deanship of Northwestern Law School at Lewis and C lark
Co llege, Portland, Ore., and who has
taught at the University of Oklahoma,
Boston College and Southern Methodist
University . "We foster close faculty-student relationships which are ju st not
possible in a bigger institution. In short ,
we feel we have a great deal to offer."

New Professors
Join Law Faculty
H ERE ARE THE NEW professors who
joined th e faculty of T. C. Williams at
the beginning of the fall semester.
Professor Andre A . Moenssens, 43, is
a native of Belgium. He received his
J. D. degree from Chicago-Kent College
of Law, and his LL.M. degree from
Northwestern University School of Law,
and is presently a candidate for the
Since
S.J.D. degree at Northwestern.
1966, Professor Moenssens has taught at
Chicago-Kent and has published several
books : Fingerprints and the Law ( 1969),
Scientific Evidence in Criminal Cases
( with Jnbau and Moses , 1973) , and
Modern Criminal Law (with Schiller, to
be published in 1974) . He is a fellow of
the American Academy of Forensic Sciences, where he is chairman of the Jurisprudence Section. He has been a consultant in criminalistics to governmental
agencies and members of the Bar.
Associate Professor B. J. Brabham ,
43, a native of Texas, comes to Richmond from the University of Idaho Col lege of Law, where he has been a member of the faculty since 1970. He holds
the B.A. degree from Texas A.&M. University, the J. D. degree from the University of Texas, the M.A. degree from
North Texas State University and the
LL.M degree from New York University. Prior to joining the Idaho law fac -

ulty , he had practiced law and taught
business law for ten years at North
Texas State University and the University of Maryland.
Charles
Gary
Professor
Associate
Leedes, 39, is a native of Pennsylvania
who was graduated in 1962 from Temple
University School of Law, where he was
editor -in-chief of the Law Review. After
of the
clerking for Judge Kalodner
United States Court of Appeals for the
Third Circuit, and ten years of successful practice, Professor Leedes went to
Harvard Law School in 1972 to acquire
his LL.M degree. He is a constitutional
lawyer , specializing in the thirteenth,
and fifteenth amendments.
fourteenth,
Assistant Professor W. Hamilton Bryson, 32, is a native of Richmond who
holds the B.A. degree from HampdenSydney, the LLB degree from Harvard ,
the LL.M degree from the University of
Virginia, and the Ph.D. degree from
Cambridge, University, England. During
1972-73 , Professor Bryson was a fellow
at the Max Planck Institute for European Legal History. Professor Br yso n's
dissertation at Cambridge dea lt with the
equity side of the Court of the Exchequer. He is an expert in legal history,
and a member of the American Society
for Legal History and the Selden Society.
Assistant Professor David S. Cohn, 28,
is also a native of Richmond. He holds
the B.A. degree from the University of
Pennsylvania , and the J.D. degree from
Harvard. Professor Cohn has practiced
for the past two years in Phil adelphia,
where he has spec ialized in real estate
and corporate matters.
Because of the M. M. Long
Wing, enrollme11t at
T. C. Williams will go up

to 450 by next year.
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Meet the T.C. Williams Student

Bill Corbett, a Virginia State graduate
who served in six foreign countries during his 21 years in the Army , retired as
a Lieutenant Colonel to enter T. C. Wil liams. A second-year student, Bill is now
deciding ju st how he will use his law
degree. The Corbetts and their daughter
do plan to stay in R ichmond.
Richmonder Ed Beck, a third-year student, is president of the Student Bar
Association and on the staff of the Law
Review. After graduation at Davidson , he
spent a year studying in England.
Susan G. Baughan, who holds bachelor 's
and master's degrees from Virginia Com monwealth Un iversity, is a former teach er. Now a second-year student, Susan
feels that women, though a distinct minorit y, have an " equal chance " at T. C.
Williams. She and her three children live
in Richmond .
Corbett

Beck

Baughan.

Weaver

Although he doesn 't wear it to class ,
second-year student M. Steven Weaver
this summer received the South Vietnamese government 's Silver Medal "for
outstanding
service." The medal recognized his work with refugees and
orphans and his efforts in distributing
relief supplies . Weaver and his wife just
returned
from two years in Vietnam
with World Vision, a nondenominational
Protestant humanitarian organization.
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UR Plans
Richmond'sBiggest
Fund Campaign
COMMITMENTS TO the "Our Time in
History' ' Development
Program have
reached $ 17.1 million , or 34 percent of
the $50 million goal, University Trustees
heard at their Oct. 5-6 meeting.
Plans for the year, featuring the $3
million Greater Richmond Campaign,
largest fund-raising effort in the city 's
history , were outlined for Trustees and
at an Oct . 4 seminar for "Our Time in
History" leaders by General Chairman
F. Carlyle Tiller , RC '48.
Tiller introduced Trustee Kenneth L.
Roberts, president of Central National
Bank, who heads the Greater Richmond
Campaign. Roberts explained that the
drive is now in its advanced and major
gifts phase with general solicitation to
follow a ga la kick-off on March 14.
Roberts
introduced
other Greater
Richmond Campaign leaders including
Tru stee William B. Graham, RC '43,
president
of Insurance
Management
Corporation and Mutual Insurers, Inc.,
vice chairman; S. Wayne Bazzle, RC '64,
executive vice president of the Bank of
Virginia Company , special gifts; and
Newman Hamlett , senior vice president
of Tha lhim er Brothers, Inc. , public phase.
Richard H. Guilford, RC '54, execu tive vice president of Fidelity Corporation , heads the national phase of "Our
Time in History " with Antoinette Wirth
Whittet (Mrs . R. McLean , Jr.) , WC '41,
as co-chairman. At the seminar, Guilford
outlined a November campaign in Petersburg which will be a model for alumnialumnae campaigns throughout the country in 1974-75.
Philip Kirkpatrick , RC '56, G '62,
chief of the Instructional Methods Division of the Army's Quartermaster
School at Fort Lee, is Petersburg gen eral chairman. Stephen White , RC '53,
L '55 , an attorney, is specia l gifts chairman , and John Long, RC '40, president
of Long Manufacturing
Company, is
corporation and foundat ion chairman.
This year the Un iversity Annu al Giving Program and the Westhampton
Alumnae Fund, both of which provide
annua l operating funds for UR, have
been carefully synchronized with the
campa ign for buildings and endowment.
Ashley D. DeSha,.or, RC '41, of Chicago, vice president and corporate credit
manager of Montgomery
Ward and
Company, heads the Annual Giving
Program which has a goal of $340,000.

Six Good Reasons for Making a Will
"Let's choose executors and talk of
wills."-King Richard ll Act 111, Scene 2.
We take our lead from Shakespeare
and offer six reasons for making a will:
I. You, instead of your state's arbitrary intestacy laws, determine to whom ,
how and when your property will be distributed.
2. You name your own executor-the
person, bank or trust company who will
manage and settle your estate according
to your instructions. If a person dies
without a will, the Jaw decides who settles his estate.
As executor. you want a qualified individual, bank or trust company who will
( a) follow the instructions in your will,
(b) safeguard the interests of current
and future beneficiaries, ( c) meet the
requirements of applicable Jaws and tax
authorities,
(d)
determine
creditors'
rights and authenticity of claims, and (e)
exercise prudent investment judgment.
You can save executors' fees by naming your spouse or an adult son or
daughter as executor. You should name
an alternate to act in case the designated
executor dies or fails to qualify.
For sizable estates , it is often advisable
to name a bank or trust company as executor. Sometimes it is desirable to name
co-executors-an
individual and a bank
or trust company. Your lawyer will advise you on selecting executors and the
other aspects of making your will.

Bitsy Epes Hardy (Mrs. S. Gray),
WC '41 , is chairman of the Westhampton Alumnae Fund which has a goal of
$40 ,000 .
During 1973-74 when alumni, alumnae and friends in the Richmond and
Petersburg areas are making pledges to
"O ur Time in History," the Westhampton and University annual funds will be
conducted as usual in other areas. In
l 974 -75 when donors in many other
cities are making "O ur Time" commitments, Annual Giving volunteers will
again contact donors in Richmond and
Petersburg. By 1975-76, the Annual Giving Programs will resume normal operations as they seek gifts on a sca le which
can be repeated annually.
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3. The guardian who will raise your
children and manage their property can
be named in your will--subject to a surviving spouse's natural rights. The will
can dispense with guardian's bonds and
accounting requirements.
4. Trusts for your spouse, children
and others can be created by will-to
protect them against loss or dissipation
which might result from their inexperience. Trusts also save taxes.
5. You can reduce, sometimes even
eliminate, estate taxes with a will. You,
not your state's arbitrary laws, specify
whose share of the estate is to be charged
with taxes .
6. Many make charitable gifts by will.
The Federal
government
encourages
bequests to the University of Richmond
by granting an estate tax charitable
deduction. Most states give similar state
inheritance tax benefits. We would appreciate the opportunity of discussing
with you and your advisors a contemplated gift by will to the University of
Richmond.

* Copyright <:::onrad Teitel! MCMLXXIIl
For addition al information on gifts
through wills to the University of Richmond contact: Charles W. Patterson lII,
Assistant to the President and Director
of Estate Planning, University of Richmond, Virginia 23173. Phone: 804 / 2856203
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Leftwich

New Vice Presidents The UR Board of
Trustees Aug . 8 created four vice presidencies representing the four main areas
of the University-academic
program,
student life , development and financeand authorized the new position of dean
of administration .
Provost Charles E . Gla~sick was
named vice president and provost; Dr.
William H. Leftwich , RC '52, director of
student services and activities became vice
president for student affairs; H . Gerald
Quigg, executive director of development,
was appointed vice president for university relations, and Treasurer Charles H .
Wheeler III was named vice president
for financial and business affairs and
treasurer .
Dr. C. J . Gray, RC '33, dean of administrative services, was appointed dean
of administration.
The new plan will give President Heilman more time for planning and implementing the overall development of the
University and for relating to off-campus
constituencies.

UR Receives NEH Grant The University has received a $50 ,000 grant from
the National Endowment for the Humanities to increase the effective use of
Boatwright Library by students and
faculty .
The grant will be matched by UR
"to stimulate increased library-centered
teaching of undergraduates and to make
the library a more effective partner in
the teaching-learning process ," said Head
Librarian Ardie B. Kelly , who will direct
the five-year project.
Some faculty members will be given a
lighter teaching load to free them to
work in the library in advising the librarians on the publications and books in
their disciplines.
The program will also help the University plan for the $3,320 ,000 addition
and renovation of the library , a facility
which will house approximately 500 ,000
volumes and seat 1100 persons.
"When the new facility is completed
and we put into effect those techniques
and ideas developed from the National
Endowment grant, our library will be
one of the best anywhere ," said Kelly.

Gift from WC to UR Westhampton
College alumnae , through the Westhamp-
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ton Alumnae Fund, have recently given
$31,598 .54 to the "Our Time in History"
Development Program. Last year, they
contributed another $10,000 .
The $31 ,598 .5"4 represented money
raised over and above operating expenses
of the Westhampton College Alumnae
Association
(WCAA) , which raised
more than $63,000 from its members
during 1972-73. Another $24 ,000 in
corporate and Robins matching funds
brought the total resulting from alumnae
giving to over $87,000 for the year, according to Jane Thorpe , WC '58, executive secretary of the WCAA.
This year the .Westhampton Alumnae
Fund has a goal of $40 ,000 from nonRichmond alumnae.
Alumni Leadership Conference The
first UR Alumni Leadersh ip Conference
was held on campus July 27-28 with
more than 35 representatives from the
University's four alumnijae associations
and many local alumni clubs attending.
The conference provided alumni spokesmen with up-to-date information on University programs .
The highlight for many attendees was
the opportunity to meet Provost Charles
E. Glassick at Friday's opening dinner.
He and Dr. William H. Leftwich, RC
'52 , vice president for student affairs,
discussed informally and candidly the
University's future direction, from both
academic and administrative viewpoints.
Saturday 's topics ranged from the
campus master plan to Richmond College's student recruiting activities and the
University's athletic program . Eighteen
alumni enjoyed the ageless treat of dorm
living as they spent Friday night in Freeman Hall.
" Response has been 100 percent favorable ," according to Alumni Director
John Clayton , RC '62 . "Our purpose was
to inform alumni leaders so that they
can speak accurately about the University . We want them to be enthusiastic
about our programs and plans ."
Phillip H . Kirkpatrick, RC '56, G '62 ,
former president of the Southside Virginia Alumni Club and now chairman of
the Petersburg area "Our Time in History" campaign , said , 'This conference
brought me closer to Alma Mater than
any other single experience since receiving my degree and convinces me that
I have an important role to play in the
future of my University."

New Look: Robins Center An expanded program of Robins Center activities including concerts in the arena
will be headed by Donald K. Spriggs ,
new director of the $10 million center.
"Doc" Severinson, trumpeter and band
leader on the Johnny Carson show, appeared Sept. J 4 in the first concert. A
rock show is planned for October and
the Budapest Orchestra will play in
Robins Center Dec. 4.
Spriggs, former director of _the Student
Center at UR, will be in total charge of
supervision and maintenance of Robins
Center. He will handle scheduling, promotion and execution of programs in the
center, including athletic events, lectures ,
concerts and other performances.
Wedding Bells Irene Ebhomielen , the
foreign student sponsored at Westhampton by the YWCA, was married May 19
to a fellow Nigerian who used to live
only a mile from her home. Where did
they meet? In Richmond!
Irene's husband is Anire Sagay, assistant professor of economics at Virginia Commonwealth University, and this
fall both are back in the classroom: he
teaching and she finishing her final semester at Westhampton. She will receive her
degree next May.
The wedding of Irene and Anire was
attended by friends from both their home
and adopted countries . Irene's father is
evangelism secretary for the Nigerian
Baptist Convention , and two bridesmaids
were daughters of Southern Baptist Convention missionaries. The Rev. R. Gent
Cofer , RC '57, performed the ceremony
at Westhampton Baptist Church where
both Irene and Anire are members.
National Awards Publications at the
University, edited by Virginia L. Carter ,
WC '53 , have received two nation al
awards.
"Impact," a booklet which tells of
UR 's contributions to the Richmond
area, was named one of the nation's best
development publications in a direct mail
competition sponsored by Time magazine
and the American Alumni Council.
The American College Public Relations Association awarded UR a special
citation for the improvements in its publications in 1972-73 compared to the
year before.

Presid ent E . Bru ce H eilm an a11d C han ce llor
Cal vin L ee of th e Univ ersit y of
Maryland-Baltimor e Count y (above)
dis c uss ed the finan cial crisi s fa cing high er
educ atio n with N BC report er Paul W. Du ke,
RC '47, o n th e TODAY s/1o w S ept. 4.
This early Sept emb er ph o to sh o ws t/1e
Pill Fi eld site (belo w) of th e n ew UR
tra ck fa cilit y , to be one of th e best i11!h e
nation. Th e eight-lan e Ch evro n tra ck
costin g approxim ately $200,000 is now
ne aring co mpl etion .
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New pai nt, n ew carpet, 11ew
h eatin g a11dair co 11d itio11i11g,11ew
show ers . A II of tl1is gree !ed
stu de n ts w/10 move d in to
Th omas Hall fo r tl1e f all se m ester .
Nor th Co urt received a11 eq ually
ex le11sive rem ode ling . M ore
pi clu res in t/1e 11ex 1 issue .

Around the Lake

UR Chair A handsome captain's chair
with the UR seal in gold is available
through the College Shop , University of
Richmond, Va. 23173 . The black chair
with cherry arms· is $60.00 plus 4 percent Virginia sales tax and a $6.00 freight
cost from the manufacturer
to Richmond.
Send check or money order in the
amount of $68.40 to cover these charges.
Delivery takes from ten to twelve weeks
if we do not have one in stock. All chairs
are sold f.o.b. Richmond , and if you
desire to have the chair shipped to your
office or home there will be an additional
freight charge , which you will pay on
delivery.

Management Seminars UR 's Institute
for Business and Community Development will present 25 management seminars , including three new ones , during
1973-74.
The new seminars are "MotivationHygiene Theory and Job Enrichment,"
"People, Power and Jobs: Getting Effective Integration ;" and "Budgets and
Effective Cost Analysis. "
Seminars, which began in mid-September and will run through June 4 , cover a
variety of managerial subjects ranging
from budget analysis to work simplification and including a seminar for career
women.
For more information write or call the
Institute for Business and Community
Development,
601 N. Lombardy St.,
Richmond , Va. 23220: ( 804) 358-8401.

A veil for "Miss Heilman ' ' (above)
in the Im/ls of Fre eman dorm this
s11111111l'r
111ig/11hc11
;e beo1 answered by
fou r g irls: B ob bi , Sandy, T erry and
Na11c1· (f ro 111left), dau g hters of
Preside11r and Mrs . E . Bruc e Heilman .
A II Wl're in UR summer sc/100/.

Miss Arc hi e B. Fowlkes,
WC '33 , chairman of t/1e
/972-73 W estlwmpto11
A lu11111
ae Fund, presents a
c/1eck for $31,598.54 to
Pre sident H eilma11.
See story.

Ir ene Ebhom ielen, YWCA forl'ign
stud en t at Westhampton,
and
A 11ire Saguy (ce nt er co upl e) fwd to
leave their native Niger ia to 111e('f
each other . See sto ry.
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Udall Discusses Energy Crisis The energy crisis in the United States is the result of "ove rshooting ," said Stewart Udall,
former Secretary of the l nterior during
the Kennedy and Johnson administrations.
Speaking before students and faculty
·sept. 16 as a lecturer for the University
Student Union, Udall said the public believes there is an unlimited supply of
energy. "Some people think science will
bail us out-and
that 's what I used to
believe too. But I don't believe that anymore . The prudent thing for us to do is
be honest with ourselves and admit we're
in trouble ," Udall said.
The former secretary suggested that

legislation be passed to limit the size and
weight of the cars made in the United
States. He said that with smaller cars
"gasoline would go twice as far."
Udall suggested that mass transit would
be another positive step in solving the
problem. "It wouldn't hurt people to walk
a littl e farther to a bus or train station,
or to ride a bicycle. In fact, we'd be a lot
healthier. "
Importing more oil has two disadvantages, Udall asserted. "Saudi Arabia, the
major exporter of oil, may want a larger
voice in our foreign policy concerning
Israel," he said. "Secondly, the United
Sta tes can ill afford to continue buying
more and more oil," he suggested.
Udall also advocated a ten cent federal gasoline tax increase to raise $ I 0
billion to expand mass transit and build
bicycle paths.

University Registrar The University has
centralized its divisional registrar's offices and has appointed Melvin C. Burton, formerly registrar and director of
admissions at University College, as University registrar.
Mrs. Catherine
C.
Emanuel, who served as Westhampton
registrar, has become associate registrar.
The Office of the University Registrar
will register students, report grades and
maintain student academic records for
Richmond College, Westhampton,
University College, The T. C. Williams
School of Law, the Summer School and
the Graduate School. It will later assume
these functions for the School of Business
Administration .

VFIC Support Business support will
continue to be the difference between red
and black ink in the operating budgets of
Virginia's private colleges, according to
the newly-elected chairman of the board
of the Virginia Foundation
for Independent Colleges (VFIC).
UR Trustee T. Justin Moore Jr., president of Virginia Electric and Power
Company, said Virginia's privately supported four-year colleges are caught in a
tightening financial squeeze.
"The squeeze results from increasing
costs due to inflation and increasing resistance to higher tuition fees," Moore
said. In addition, a shaky stock market
is badly eroding endowment income, he
added.

Corporate contributions are "meat and
potatoes" to Virginia's private colleges
and a major source of faculty sa lary
adjustment. Contributions of $1,318 ,000
through VFIC from nearly ] ,000 corporations amounted to about $1,200 per
faculty member during the last school
year. UR, large st private institution in
the state, received $118,604 from VFIC.

Freshman Colloquia Small discussion
classes on topics from justice to communications and Cold War to ethics are
available for the second year to Westhampton and Richmond Co llege freshmen .
The Freshman Colloquia, limited to 15
students each, offer first-year students an
opportunity to bridge the gap between
the lecture method of high school and
the college emphasis on independent
study. They also give a break from traditional freshman survey courses.
Sample topics include "Future Policy,"
" Ethics and the Life Sciences, " " So Help
Us God : Religion and Politics" and a
colloquium
on the physical universe :
"B ig Bangs, Black Holes and All That."
Each carries three hours credit and
counts as an elective course.
Worship Services For the second year,
11 a .m. Sunday services will be held
once a month in Cannon Memorial
Chapel. The Rev. Don L. Powell , director of religious activities at UR, opened
the series on Aug. 26 , the first weekend
students were on campus . Dr. George H .
Shriver of Georgia Southern
College
spoke on Sept. 9, and on Sept. 30 UR
students presented a service during Parents Weekend.
The Rev. Jack Noffsinger, RC '40 , of
Knollwood
Baptist Church,
WinstonSalem, will speak Oct. 21; The Rev.
Howard Moody, of Judson Memorial
Church, New York City, will lead the
service on Nov. 18 ; and on Dec. 2 an
Advent service of lessons and carols will
feature UR 's Schola Cantorum.
Summer Tour President Heilman will
kad a two-week tour to the Scandanavian
countries and the USSR in the summer
of 1974. A brochure outlining the itinerary may be obtained by writing Dr.
Heilman at University of Richmond , Va.
23173 .
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Construction is proceeding 011
260-student Agnes Gray Dormitory
at Westhampton , schedu led for
completion by fall 1974. The building
is the Rift of Trustee Garland Gray,
RC '21, H '64.

UniversityResidence:
Family Home and
Center for Entertaining

,~...

THE FIRST TIME in its history , the
University of Richmond has a University
Residence, a home for the President's
family and a center for official entertaining. The residence is the gift of an
anonymous donor.
Dr. and Mrs. E. Bruce Heilman and
their five children moved in August into
the Georgian home at the corner of College Road and River Road . It was there
that daughter Nancy, WC '73, was married to Mark Davis, RC '74, August 19
on the terrace.
In September , the Heilmans entertained the faculty and staff at the opening reception , usually held in Keller Hall.
Throughout the year they will be inviting students, alumni, Trustees and other
friends of UR to functions at the University Residence.
The house is designed to accommodate
everything from the Heilm an fami ly of
seven to crowds of 700. The arrangement
formal rooms
of the downstairs-large
and two terraces accessible from the cengreat numbers of
tral hallway-enables
people to move easily through the house.
"We knew the type floor plan we
didn 't want - we have had that too often
in most of the houses we've lived inand we knew what we needed, " Mrs.
Heilman told a Times-Dispatch reporter.
"We entertain quite a lot. We had to
have a house where hundreds could flow
easily with no bottlenecks."
A bamboo-colored plush carpet covers
the formal rooms of the house which are
furnished primarily with 18th Century
reproductions . The dining room has the
deep
carpet,
bamboo-colored
same
peach brocade covers on the ch a irs and
warm woods of the hall and living room.
In one wing of the house is the mahogany-paneled library with a wide fireplace as the focal point. Adj acent, separated from the rest of the house by a
sma ll hall, are the guest quarters where
the family will entertain special friends
of the University . In the opposite wing
on the main floor are the kitchen, garden
room, laundry room and bre akfast room .
A garage is behind that.
"The University can count on this
house for hundreds and hundreds of
years. It looks good now, and will improve with age," Mrs . Heilman said . "It's
a home that Richmond , the University
and its graduates will always be proud of.
It wasn't built for a family but for an
institution."
FOR

Th e new University
R eside nce, lo cated at the
comer of College R oad and
Ri ver Road , is the gift
of an (// I O !l vmo11.1· donor.
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Alumni
in the
News
Brown New Council Chairman Otis L.
Brown , RC '56, former president of the
Richmond College Alumni Association ,
has been elected chairman of the University of Richmond Alumni Council. Michael K. Ryan , SBA '61 , is the new vice
chairman and Mayme O'Flaherty Stone,
WC '41 , will serve as secr etary.
Brown , secretary of human resources
in Governor Linwood Holton 's administrative cabinet , will serve a one-year
term. Ryan, a partner in th e CPA firm
of Cooper and Lybrand , is the immediate
past president of the SBA Alumni Association. Mrs. Stone , an active member
of the Richmond musical community ,
served during 1971- 73 as president of
the Westhampton College Alumnae Association .
The University of Richmond Alumni
Council is composed of eight memberstwo representatives
from each of the
University' s four alumni associations . lts
purpose is to coordinate University-wide
alumni activities.
RC Alumni Officers Henry Yranian ,
RC '33, has been elected president of the
Richmond College Alumni Association .
Also elected by mail ballot to the association 's board of directors were: J.
Wesley Boykin , '38 (Alexandria) ; A. E .
Dick Howard , '54 (Charlottesville) ;
E . E . "Sugar " Ralston , '49 (Richmond) ;
Robert G. Watts , '59 (Richmond) ; Reed
I. West, '30 (Richmond);
and Ebb H .
Williams, '61 (Martinsville).
In the same balloting , Charles A .
Christophersen , RC '59 , L '62 , was
elected to the University's Athletic Council.
Broughton Named Sales Manager H .
Gray Broughton , RC '65 , has been
named manager of group sales for Kings
Dominion . Presently under construction
20 miles north of Richmond , Kings
Dominion will be a $40 million entertainment complex.
Broughton will manage the new travel
attraction 's civic, industrial , school , military and church group sales. He was
formerly on the sales staff of Virginia
Paper Company. A member of the Richmond Jaycees, he was named Director
of the Year in 1972.
Shockley Receives Doctorate
Seven
years of off-duty study on two continents

ended recently when Lt . Col. H . A.
Shockley , RC '55 , received his Ph.D. in
international relations from the American University in Washington, D.C.
Dr. Shockley 's disciplinary fields were:
Theory of International Relations , International Relations of Southeast Asia and
International Organization. Much of the
research for his dissertation- "British
Defense Policy towards Malaysia: 194171 "- was conducted while Col. Shockley , an 18 year ..::areer officer , was an exchange officer with the British Ministry
of Defense in London. He is presently
serving as Commander of the U . S. Army
Special Research Detachment in Wash ington , D.C .

Kilpatrick Appointed Senior VP Robert D. Kilpatrick, RC '48, has been appointed senior vice president in charge
of all group insurance operations at
Connecticut
General
Life Insurance
Company , Hartford , Conn.
Kilpatrick joined Connecticut
General 's group insurance department
in
1954. He was appointed assistant sec retary, policyholder and field services
department in 1961 and director of the
organization and systems department in
1966. He was appointed vice president of
Aetna Insurance Company, a Connecticut General affiliate , in J 968.
Stover New MCA VP William M .
Stover , RC '57, has been appo inted vice
president and director of government
relations by the Manufacturing Chemi sts
Association. In his new role he will be
responsible for all government relations
activities of MCA .
Stover joined MCA in 1968 as deputy
to the director of government relations .
He had previously served as legi slative
assistant to Sen . Je nning s Randolph
(D-W.Ya .)
Skinner Elected General Manager B.
Franklin Skinner , RC '52, has been
elected vice president and general manager of Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company in North Carolina .
In his new position in Charlotte , N.C .,
he will oversee activities involving more
than I 0 ,000 Southern Bell employee s
and over J .4 million telephon es throughout North Carolina .
He previously served as vice presi-
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dent of the four C&P Telephone Companies in Washington , D.C. and prior to
that was general commercial manager of
C&P in Virginia.
Skinner served as national chairman
of the University of Richmond's highly
successful Annual Giving Campaign during 1971-72.

Ski1111er

Gunter

Williams

Sizemore

Watts

Bar Elects Williams E bb H . Williams
rrr, RC '61 , L'64 , has been elected president of the Martinsville-Henry
Cou nt y
Bar Association. He has practiced law
in Martinsville
since 1964 and is a
partner in the firm of Broaddus, Epperly ,
Broaddus and Williams.
Williams is a current member of the
Bar Council of the Virginia State Bar.
He has served as an instructor in commercial law at Patrick Henry College
since 1964 and is a substitute judge for
the Sixth Regional and Domestic Relations Court. He is on the board of associates of Averett College.
Gunter Federal Reserve Secretary J.
Bradley H. Gunter , R '62, has been appointed assistant cashier and secretary of
the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond .
He joined the staff of the Reserve Bank
in 1971 and was soon named editorial
He was promoted
consultant-archivist.
to editorial consultant and alternate assistant secretary in 1972 .
Sizemore Named Academic Dean Dr.
W . Chr istian Sizemore , RC '60, has been
named academic dean of South Georgia
College . Acting academic
dean since
1971, Sizemore came to South Georgia
College as librarian in 1966 .
Prior to being awarded his Ph.D. by
Florida State University in March, 1973 ,
he rece ived his B.D. degree from Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary in
1963 , his M .S.L.S. degree from the University of North Carolina in 1964 and
was awarded the Advanced M.L.S. degree by Florida State University in 1971.
Watts New Robins VP Robert
G.
Watts , RC '59 , has been elected vice
president for corporate operations and
engineering services of the A . H. Robins
Company. He previously served as assistant vice president for corporate operations services .
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RICHMOND COLLEGE
1923 Dr. Curtis W. Garrison, adjunct
sociate professor, is teaching a course
arc hives and manuscripts in graduate
brary school at Long Island University
New York.

asin
li-

in

1924 Dr. Howard S. Berger retired to
Florida after 46 years of practicing dentistry in Washington, D.C. and Virginia.
J. Bernard Bradshaw of Arlington, Va.
retired June 30, I 972, from the Department
of Justice-Board
of Immigration Appeals.
He is practicing law part time as an immigration consultant. He spent the spring
of 1973 in Greece.
Elton C. Cocke of Winston-Salem, N.C.
retired from active teaching in 1971. He has
written a book on the trees and shrubs of
North Carolina.
The Rev. W. Randolph Keefe of Cumberland , Md . retired as pastor of Grace Baptist
Church after 35 years of service . He is now
pastor of the Southminster Presbyterian
Church.
1931 Gerhard C. Henricksen of Durham,
N.C. retired in September 1972, and is now
vice president and treasurer emeritus of
Duke University.
1932 The Rev. Floyd T. Binns of Culpeper, Va. retired from teaching after 36
years. He will continue as minister to three
churches.
1933 John R. Cowley of Baltimore, Md.,
one of 40 attorneys on the court case staff
of the Social Security Administration, retired in June after completing 30 years of
government serv ice.
1937 Dr. Fred T. Laughon, Jr. of Fort
Worth Texas is special assistant to the
presid~nt of the Radio and T~levision Cc:,mmission of the Southern Baptist Convent10n.
Dr. William L. Lumpkin of Norfolk, Va.
published the book, A History of the Freemason Street Baptist Church, for the 125th
anniversary of the church.
1938 Walter R. D. Moncure Jr., for eight
years an appraiser in the real estate assessment division of the City of Richmond,
has joined the real estate division of Robert
M . Goodman Associates , Inc .
1940 Dr. William W. Farley, chief of
pediatric service at Rex Hospital in Raleigh,
N. C. since 1970, is president of North
Caro lina Pediatric Society.
The Rev. Clyde B. Lipscomb was reelected president of the Board of Trustees,
Baptist Memorial Hospital in Jacksonville,
Fla.
John H . Sproles, M.D., certified by American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology in
I 965 has completed three years as chairman 'of department of obstetrics and gynecology at Riverside Community Hospital in
California .
1942 Dr. Straughan L. Gettier of Youngstown Ohio an advanced clinical member
of th'e fnte;national Transactional Analysis

Association, faculty member of the Midwest
Institute for Human Understanding
in
Akron and director of Group and Family
Counseling Associates in Youngstown, was
named Unitarian Universalist Minister to
Youngstown State University.
Dr. Alfred R. Gilbert of New York,
manager of the organic and polymer chemistry branch
at the General
Electric
Research and Development Center, was selected as a member of the ad hoc Committee on Fire Safety Aspects of Polymeric
Materials sponsored by the National Research Council. He will serve as chairman
of the subcommittee on materials .
1943 Willard W. Burton of Richmond is
in his 26th year of employment in the department of research and development at
the American Tobacco Co .
1944 Earl H. Hamner, Jr., Television
writer and creator of "The Waltons," was
honored as the "Virginian of the Year" by
the Virginia Press Association in Virginia
Beach , Va .
Winfree H. Slater, a Richmond realtor ,
was elected chairman of the Richmond Industrial Development Authority on June 7.
1946 Guy R . Friddell is author of the
book The Virginia Way with photographs
by Wolfgang Roth . "Friddell's knowledge
of anecdote, of legend , of illuminating detail, of overall trends both recent and
ancient is encyclopedic," said the Richmond
Times-Dispatch's book page.
Dr. M. Moseley Powell, a professor at
Memphis State University, attended with
representatives of 63 countries an International Conference on the Education of
Teachers for Integrated Science at the University of Maryland.
1947 Douglas Owen Brown Jr. of Dallas,
Texas is serving as director of Alcon Labs
(NYSE) and other Texas corporations.
Roy B. Wyatt Jr. , while on furlough
from the International Baptist Theological
Seminary in Cali , Colombia , will be missionary-in-residence
at Campbell College
at Buies Creek , N.C. He has been accepted as a visiting scholar at Duke University.
1948 Joseph V. Arcaro of Potomac , Md.
was elected president of Advertising Club
of Metropolitan Washington .
The Rev. Kenneth Crumpton Jr. received
a Doctor of Ministry degree from the Union
Theological Seminary in Virginia on May
14, 1973.
F. Lawson Pankey's son , David, received
his B.A. degree in May from UR. David,
who completed his work in 3 years with a
4.0 average , has entered Yale Law School.
Robert J. Skahan , after completing a oneyear term as mayor pro tempore , has been
re-elected to the Vienna Town Council in
Vienna , Va .
Fletcher Stiers Jr. of Richmond was
elected assistant executive director of the
Virginia State Education Assistance Authority .
Benjamin F. Wine Jr. of Seattle, Wash.
recently returned from San Juan, Puerto
Rico , where he attended the Prudential
President's Club meeting.
1949 William H. Doub Jr., assistant superintendent for treatment at the Virginia State
Penitentiary , was appointed to direct diagnostic and receiving services for all male
felons committed to the Virginia Department of Welfare and Institutions' Division
of Corrections.
1950 Donald L. Baxter, M.D . retired from
the U.S. Navy June I. He will join the
Media Clinic in Pennsylvania .

Dr. Arthur B. Frazier is a radiologist at
DePaul Hospital in Norfolk , Va.
1951 Cornelius E. Hohmann , principal of
Harry A . Hunt Junior High School in Portsmouth , Va ., received a certificate of ad vanced study from Old Dominion University on June I 0.
The Rev. James A . Payne Jr. has been
elected synod executive of the Presbyterian
Synod of the Virginias. He and his wife,
the former Mary Creath, WC '53 , a member of the Richmond School Board, have
moved with their four children to Roanoke,
headquarters of the new synod .
Edwin S. Snead III was named sales associate of William G. Bruce Associates, a
Richmond sales promotion firm .
1953 Richard L. Fisher of Brookneal, Va.
was elected Sunday School director of the
Brookneal Baptist Church for the 1973-74
year.
1954 Truett E. Allen of New York City ,
vice president and district head of Irving
Trust Company , is a member of the panel
of the American Arbitration Association.
Dr. Gus V. Jackson Jr. is 1973 secretary
of Richmond Academy of Family Practice.
He is a member of the State Board of Nursing Home Administrators and a member of
the board of directors of Peoples Bank and
Trust Company in Richmond.
The Rev. Lawrence E. Matthews of
Vienna, Va. spent the summer in England
as pastor of a church in Leicester. He and
his family visited Germany, Switzerland
and France.
1955 Lester L. Lamb became president of
the Radford , Va . Rotary Club July 1. He
is also serving as chairman of the Health
Planning Council of the New River Valley
Planning District Commission, is vice president of the Roanoke Area Hospital Council, and is active in church work.
1957 William C . Hatcher of Kinston , N. C .
was named to the board of directors of
Tobacco History Corporation, Inc ., formed
to assist the state of North Carolina in developing the Duke Homestead property in
Durham into a tobacco historic site and
museum . He is president of the Lenoir
County Historical Association, Inc . and is
a member of the local Bicentennial Commission.
The Rev . Harry Tilman Dixon Jr. of
Richmond , Va. received a Doctor of Ministry degree from the Union Theological
Seminary on May 14.
1958 Frank G. Schwall Jr ., pastor of Col lege A venue Baptist Church, Bluefield ,
W. Va . for 11 years , has been appointed
annuity secretary of the Virginia Baptist
General Board .
Dallas B. Shaffer , professor and chairman
of the Division of Social Sciences of West
Virginia University's Potomac State College ,
was recently appointed to the West Virginia
Committee on the Humanities and Public
Policy. He is president of the board of directors of the Potomac Valley Sheltered
Workshop , Inc.
1959 The Rev . Clifton S. Collins of Murfreesboro, N. C. was named to "Outstanding
Educators of America" for 1973.
Page L. Ewell , vice president of sales
since 1966, is owner of Richmond Window
Corporation in Virginia.
The Rev. Maurice Gene Hancock of
Roanoke , Va. was awarded the Doctor of
Ministry degree in June at The Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary in Kentucky.
The Rev. George F. Rickett s wa s appointed a member of the Virginia State
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Crime Commission in July , 19'72. Dming
that year he was elected pre sident of the
Clergy Association of the Richmond Area
and the Citizen's Association for Justice in
Virginia . In 1973 he was re-elected chairman of the board of directors , Offender Aid
and Re storation of Virginia .
Robert D . Scott of Ashland, Va. is working for the new Orthopedics Division of
Mercer, Sharpe and Dahme. On May 12,
while representing the West End Toa st Masters Club of Richmond , he won the serious
speech contest for Virginia . He represented
Virginia in the Region 8 speech contest
held in Tennessee.
Robert G . Watts of Richmond was elected
vice president for corporate operations and
engineering services of A . H . Robins Company .
1960 Alan E. Burgess , assigned to the
Buffialo division of the FBI , now lives in
western New York .
Douglas P. Millar of Wisconsin flew as
pilot of Northwest Orient Airlines into the
Peoples Republic of China with stops at
Shanghai and Peking.
1961 W. Fount Johnston III , a branch
sales executive manager of the Petersburg,
Va. office of Wheat , First Securities , Inc .,
has been elected a vice president.
1962 Robert B. Bush was awarded the Department
of Commerce
Bronze Medal
Award. He was promoted to supervisory
personnel management specialist.
Robert E. Immig is an investment banker
with the newly-merged firm of DuPontWalston, Inc. in Baltimore, Md.
Norval D . Settle is an attorney with the
Environmental Protection Agency in Washington , D. C .
1963 Michael M. Foreman , a memb er of
the Winchester , Virginia City Council , was
listed in the 1973 edition of Outstanding
Young M en of America .
Norman E. Lassiter , Jr. is a teaching associate in the religion department at the
University of South Carolina.
Dale G. Robinson received the educational specialist degree in educational
administration from the University of Alabama in May . He is employed by the Virginia Department of Education in Richmond.
1964 Major J . Thomas Burch Jr. , a trial
attorney before the Armed Services Board
of Contract Appeals in Washington, D.C. ,
was promoted to major in May .
The Rev. Wesley R. Monfalcone of Newport News . Va. was awarded the Doctor of
Ministry degree in June at The Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary in Kentucky.
The Rev. Gordon B. Port er, Jr. rec eived
the Master of Theology degree from Southeastern Baptist Theolo gical Semin ary in
Wake Fore st, N . C . in May .
Major Dr. Theodore C . Rowe graduated
from the U.S. Air Force School of Aerospace Medicine at Brook s AFB , Tex as. He
is being assigned to Edw ards AFB , California as a preventi ve medicine officer.
Capt. Jack W. Thomasson , currentl y stationed at Fort Belvoir. Va .. is an instructor
at the U.S. Army Engineer School.
Thomas J. C. William s, a computer programmer with U .S. Departm ent of HUD ,
is active in several pha ses of speleolo gy, the
scientific study and exploration of caves.
1965 Gary Ebbels is a reporter on th e
staff of the La s Ve gas R ev iew-Journal,
Nevada 's large st newspaper.
Barry S. Eden has moved his New York
law office to 450 Park Avenue, New York ,
N .Y.

Jefferson
D. Ewell was promoted
to
associate underwriting
manager with Prudential Property
and Casualty
Insurance
Company.. He was assigned to the Eastern
Regional Service Office in Linwood, N.J.
Powell M. Livesay, while on sabbatical
leave-of-absence
from Elizabethtown
Community College in Pennsylvania,
plans to
attend graduate school at the University of
Kentucky
to work on his doctorate
in
mathematics.
Dr . R. Daniel Norman received his doctorate in education from University of Virginia in 1972. He is principal of Hermitage
Middle School in Richmond and a part-time
instructor for the University of Virginia.

at Lowry AFB , Colorado from the U.S.
Air Force air armament
mechanic course
conducted by the Air Training Command
and has returned to his Virginia ANG unit
at Sandston.
R. D. Kilpatrick, Jr. and his wife, Marylin , are living in Port Washington, N.Y. He
is employed by Prentice Hall Publishers as
an advertising writer and is enrolled in the
New York University Film and Television
Workshop.

1947 D. Walton Mallory Jr. is moderator
of the Richmond
Baptist Association
for
1972-73.
Garland Chester Owens and family have
moved to Belo Horizonte, Brazil, where he
will direct a new graduate school of Business as a project of the Fundacao Joan Pinheiro and Columbia University. In 1971 he
spent seven months on a feasibility study
and in 1972 conducted two executive programs-one
in Belo and one in Araxa, a
near-by conference center.

Engagements

1950 Elbert R. Hines was promoted to
senior vice president and controller of the
Bank of Virginia Company.

1966 Capt. Robert W. Allen Jr. , M.D. is
stationed in the 2nd Field Hospital in Bremerhaven , Germany.
Walter S. Felton Jr. , after completing a
four-year
tour of duty with Army Judge
Advocate
General 's Corps.,
has entered
private law practice with Hugh A . West,
Inc. in Suffolk, Va.

1968 Ralph Wertenbaker
Ann Hewitt Greene.

1967 George Ronald Grubbs received his
master 's degree in finance at Virginia Commonwealth University and has entered The
T. C. Williams School of Law.
David M . Szumowski received a juris doctor degree at the University of Denver College of Law in March.
William H . Voorhes
has received the
Master of Divinity degree from Southeastern Baptist Theological
Seminary and is
serving as pastor of Masonboro
Baptist.
Church.
1968 The Rev. Lee W. Allen is Commissioned Chaplain (Major) serving the 276th
Engineer Battalion with the Virginia Army
National Guard.
Robert M. Dills of Roanoke , Va. has
been appointed
to the advisory panel of
the Virginia Commission
of Arts and Humanities.
R. Dean Kidwell is the director of the
Juveni le Court in Falls Church , Va.
John S. Virkler received his Master of
Divinity
degree
from the Southwestern
Bapti st Theological
Seminary May 11.
1969 David N. Cates of Altavista , Va. is
as sistant personnel
manager
at Klopman
Mills , a division of Burlington Industries.
Robert E . Frank , an instructor at Great
Bridge High School in Chesapeake , Va.,
received his Master of Arts degree in speech
communication
and theatre arts from Wake
Fore st University in January .
Lawrence E. Katz received a Juris Doctor degree in June from the University of
Baltimore Law School.
Edward A. Reeve s TTI received his D.D.S.
degree for the Medical College of Virginia
in May.
John B. Thornton
is employed by the
Virginia
Health
Department
in Fairfax
County
1970 Randall K. Walter of Annandale,
Va. ha s been named supervisor of broadca st a nd audio-visual services for the America n A ssociation of Retired Persons and
National Retired Teachers Association. He
is an as soc iate member of the National
Pre ss Club.
1971 Bruce P. Hawley is a dental student
at th e Medical College of Virginia.
Luca s C . Hutton III and his wife , Kathleen , are living in Berlin while he serves
in the U.S. Army. He is working as coeditor of the Berlin Obs erver newspaper.
They plan to return to the U.S. in December 1974.
1972 Jo seph A. Cheatham III graduated

1967
Jean

Keith
Wise.

Lanier

Tinkham

to

Shirley

Turner

Jr . to

1969 Dr. Steven David Budnick
Ruth Cohen .
1970 Cecil Dabney Allen
Wood Penzold.
Howard Palmer Anderson
garet Evans Keiser.

Jr.
Jr.

to Carole
to

Polly

to Mar-

1971 David Remlin McLaughlin to Susan
Jean Petersen.
Ronald Edward Moody to Sharon Carol
Kelley.
1972 Richard Combes Orgain to Lucy
Katherine Bone.
Perry Everett Turner Jr. to Martha Nell
Poston.
1973 Bernard Franklin
Page Cummings.

Gupton

to

Sue

Weddings
1972 Pvt. Carter Lee Hudgins to Donna
Lynne Kingery on June 30.
Pat Kilpatrick to Marylin Ann Martin.

Births
1960
Joseph

Mr. & Mrs. Franklin Wolf , a son ,
Michael , born Aug. 27 , 1972.

1961 Mr. & Mrs. Jay D. Bond Jr. , a
daughter, Heather Harrison, born Nov. 28,
1972.
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Nye Wiggins, a son, Joe
Nye Jr. , born Jan. 20 , 1973.
1963 Mr. & Mrs. Frederick A. Gaskins, a
daughter , Susan Elizabeth,
born Oct. 20,
1972.
1964 Major & Mrs . J. Thomas Burch Jr. ,
a son , Richard James, born July 2, 1973.
1966 Mr. & Mrs. James H. Bush, a son,
David Martin , born Feb. 14, 1973.
Mr. & Mrs. N. Douglas Hunt, a daughter,
Ash ley Lynn, born June 5, 1972.

1953 Russell L. Cheatham
will become
district manager for Shell Oil Company for
up-state Florida.
1954 A. Wallace Agee is district manager
for RASCO in the mid-atlantic district with
headquarters
in Richmond.
Wilbur E. Thomas, president of Burnswick Insurance
Agency in Lawrenceville,
has been elected to the board of directors
of the Virginia Association
of Insurance
Agents. He has served two terms as pres ident of the Southside Association of Insurance Agents and has been chairman of the
V AIA Hail Committee for three years.
1956 Jack A. Runion joined Coats and
Clark, Inc. as employee relations manager
at its Jamesville, N. C. plant.
1957 Garnett R. Brooks of Williamsburg,
associate
professor
of biology, has been
promoted to the rank of professor at the
College of William and Mary.
Samuel B. Cutchins Jr. is with the budget
bureau of the city of Richmond where he
does organization
and methods work.
E. Watkins
McPhillips
of Richmond,
1972 assistant treasurer
of the National
Tobacco Festival, will serve as 1973 treasurer for the silver anniversary
of the
Tobacco Festival. His son, Mike, a junior at
Henrico High School attended the Governor's School for the Gifted at Mary Baldwin
College for a month this summer.
Robert S. Murphy of Newport News, Va.
is employed at Langley Research Center for
NASA.
1962 Robert T. Farmer
has been appointed business manager of Hardwicke Associates, Inc. , a Richmond
architectural
firm .
1963 Charles L. Brittain has been appointed LHFS manager of the Garden City,
New York Office of the Travelers Insurance
Company in March, 1972.
Morgan C . Pritchett
was promoted
to
plant accounting official of Reynolds Metals
Company's wire and cable plant at Chester,
Pa.

1932 T. Burwell Robinson,
director
of
personnel at A. H. Robins Company,
retired after more than 21 years of service.

1964 H. Fred Pace, Jr. has been promoted
to shift supervisor in manufacturing
with
DuPont
Company's
new Beaming Plant,
textile fibers department in Athens, Georgia.
K. P. Philbrick
joined First Virginia
Bankshares Corporation
in May , 1972 as
manager of site selection and acquisition
for the 21 member banks within the corporation . He was selected as an "Outstanding Young Man in America" by the Jaycees
for 1973.
Gerald
M. Spivey is assistant branch
manager
of the Chippenham
office of
United Virginia Bank in Richmond.

1935 Harry C. Hubbard retired after 29
years of service as Chaplain in the U. S.
Navy and the Veterans Administration
Hospital. He is residing in Hampton, Va .

1965 Robert L. Mallard III was appointed
by Wachovia Mortgage Company to hea_d
the Kinston, N.C . office, where he and his
family will make their home.

1969 Mr . & Mrs. Jeffrey David Cates,
son , Jeffrey David , born June 4, 1973.

a

BUSINESS SCHOOL
1930 Aubrey V. Kidd of Richmond, senior
vice president
of the Bank of Virginia
Company, was honored by the Consumer
Bankers Association
by having its annual
thesis award named after him.
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Engagements

UR HOMECOMING
October 19-21

1967 Otto John Gragnani
Bradshaw.
1972 Richard Waddell
Randolph Quicke.

to Linda Claire
Cobbs

to Sarah

Weddings
1971 Thomas T. Palmer
Brown on June 2, 1973.

to Ann Carter

Births
1957 Mr. & Mrs. Robert
son born June 9, 1973.

S. Murphy,

a

1962 Mr. & Mrs. Lewis F. Jolly, a daughter , Ann Harward, born Jan. 26, 1973
1963 Mr. & Mrs. Stephen B. Miller,
daughter , Sandra , born Mar. 27, l 973

a

1966 Mr. & Mrs. Marcus E . Bang , a
daughter, Kristen Anne, born Sept. 28,
1972.

LAW SCHOOL
1926 Ma jor M. Hillard retired as judge
of First Virginia Circuit Court in 1972.

1966 Martin P. Yecies received an M.B.A.
degree in finance from American University in May. He is now a senior budget
ana lyst with Xerox Corporation
at the
Xerox International
Center for Train ing
and Management Development in Leesburg ,
Ya.
1967 Frederick R. Dubin began gradu ate
work at Drexel University this fall.
Eugene M. Sanchez-Saavedra was erroneousl y listed in the Richmond College necrology in our last issue. Mr. Sanchez-Saavedra
is very much alive in Richmond and the editor apo logiz es for this unfortunate mistake.
1968 Loretta Macon Birckhead received
her M.S. degree May 31 from Rutgers State
University.
William B. Litton was appointed manager
of the Tidewater, Ya . branch of Commonwea lth Mortgage Company and is serving
as assistant vice president.
Larry D. Metcalfe is employed with the
So uthern California branch , residential and
commercial sales division of Whirlpool Cor poration.
E. Claiborne Robins, Jr. has been elected
a vice president of A. H. Robins Company
in Richmond. He continues as personnel
director and a member of the Corporate
Staff.
Michael Weiss of Baltimore , Md. was
certified as a CPA in 1972.
1969 Bruce E. Allred of Richmond has
been named manager of the Meadowood
branch of Central National Bank.
Lt. Stephen M. Bowman was designated
naval aviator in 1969 and was instructor
for two years at Pensacola, Fla. He is assigned to San Diego for a carrier tour to
Japan.
Robert A. Foster, after serving a tour of
duty with the U. S. Army, is staff accountant with the firm of Hantzmon, Wiebe]
and Company of Charlottesville, Va.

1950 Marcus H. Long , engaged in the
practice of law in Blacksburg, Va. for 23
years, is associate judge of the Montgomery
County Court and the Juvenile Domestic
Relations Co urt.
George W. Thomas , Jr. announces the
formation of the law firm of Jacobson ,
G ibson & Thomas in Sarasota , F la.
1951 Robert J. Skahan, after completing
a one-year term as mayor pro tempore , has
been re-elected to the Vienna Town Council in Virginia.
1964 Edward H. Bryant Jr. has joined
Commonwea lth Mortgage Company as vice
president in charge of income producing
loans.
1965 J. Edward Betts is a partner in the
law firm of Christian, Barton , Parker, Epps
& Brent in Richmond.
1966 Major J. Thomas Burch Jr., a trial
attorney before the Armed Services Board
of Contract Appeals in Washington, D.C .,
was promoted to major in May.
William H. Ledbetter Jr . Esq. is a partner in the law firm of Whitticar , Whitticar
& Sokol in Fredericksburg , Va.
1968 Ralph L. Axselle Jr. , a partner in
the law firm of Co le, Wells, Morano &
Johnson, is a democratic candidate for the
House of Delegates from Henrico County ,
Va.
1969 Theodore J. Burr Jr. is a partner in
the law firm of Warriner & Outten in
Emporia. Va.
Walter S. Felton, Jr., after completing a
four-year tour of duty with Army Judge
Advocate General's Corps., has entered private law practice with Hugh A. West, Inc . in
Suffolk, Va .
1971 Michael A. Starr is employed by the
Securities and Exchange Commission
in
Washington, D.C.
Sharon F . Clark is associated with the
U.S. Treasury Department as a tax attorney .
Aubrey M. Davis Jr. of Richmond was
named commonwealth attorney by the city's
Hustings Court iudges .
1972

James Walter Hopper
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Athletic Staff Expanded
by Three New Coaches

of Richmond

THREE NEW COACHES have been added
to the athletic staff at the University
for the coming year. Dr. Donald Pate
has assumed duties as wrestling coach,
while Tom Weirich and Tony
McAndrews have been added to the
basketball staff.
Dr. Pate is a graduate of Moorhead
State College in Minn . and the University
of Utah . He has nine years coaching
experience, including three years at
Fargo, N. D. Central High, five years
as head man at Wayne State College in
Nebraska and one year as assistant
at the University of Utah . During his
tenure at Wayne State, Pate's squads
finished in the top ten nationally in the
N.A.I.A. all five years and nine of his
grapplers were named to the AllAmerican team.
Weirich, a 1966 graduate of Ohio
University , was named assistant
basketball coach replacing J. D. Barnett.
Weirich has coached at Anderson,
(Ind.) High School for four years ,
Urbana College for one, and the last two
years at Xavier University . He
completed requirements
for his master ' s
degree from Ball State University.
A second assistant basketball coach
has also been added . Tony McAndrews
is a 1966 graduate of St. Ambrose
College in Davenport, Iowa. He obtained
his master 's degree from Washington
State University, where he served a
term as graduate assistant coach.
McAndrews coached for two years at
Sequim (Wash . ) High , two year s as
assistant at St. Ambrose and then two
years under Jim Harding at the
University of Detroit.
Basketball star Aron Stewart is doing
more for UR than putting the ball
through the basket. Now he is helping
with the recruiting. Head Coach
Lewis Mills signed Eric Gra y, a tran sfer
from Essex Community College , the
same place where Aron broke all the
scoring records. It seems that Stewart
let Coach Mills know that the 6-7 Gray
was available and interested .
Jumping over to football , thi s ye a r's
contingent of Spiders can truly be called
"The Jones Boys." Senior Jay Jon e s
from Lexington , Va. is the punter ; Junior
Dinky Jones is a wide receiver and
return specialist; frosh Johnnie Jone s is
splitting time as a place kicker ; and
Frank Jones , he's the coach!
UR 's athletic facilities are now b e ing
further improved . Eight new hardsurface tennis courts have been built
on College Road near the bus stop.
These courts, which are laid out
from North to South to a void the
sun-in-the-eye s problem , are for ph ys ed
classes and recreational use, as well
as for intercollegiate
matche s . A new
all-weather track , one of the best such
facilities in the nation , is being completed
at Pitt Field , and work is soon to begin
on a new baseball diamond.

ha s accepted the rosition
torney general.

as assistant

at-

WESTHAMPTON

Engagements

Club & Class News

1972 James Walter Hopper to Lelia Norfleet Baum .
1973 John Frank lin III to Virginia Turner
Ashby.

Charlottesville Alumnae Club

Births

President: Mrs. William R. Crews, Jr . (Julie
'62), 57 Georietown
Green,
Perkinson
C/1ar/011csvil!e, Virginia 22901

1965 Mr. & Mrs. Lewis F. Jolly , a daughter . Ann Harward, born Jan. 26, 1973.
1966 Maj . & Mrs. J. Thomas Burch Jr., a
so n. Richard James. born July 2. 1973.
1967 Mr. & Mrs. J. Maston Davis. a son ,
Rya n Maston. Sep t. 21 . 1972.
1969 Mr. & Mr s. Russe ll W. Jordan III,
a son. Thomas Scot t. born Dec. 27, 1972.
1970 Mr. & Mrs. C har les Kent Trible, a
son. C hristopher Edward. born Mar. 7,
1973.

UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE

1972 Douglas W. Gava is working on his
ma ster's degree at Pacific Lutheran Univer- .
sity in Wa shington. He is serving in the
U.S . a rmed forces.
1973 Gerry James Barbour of Richmond
was co mm issioned a seco nd lieutenant in
the U .S. Air Force upon graduation from
th e School of Military Sciences for Officers at Lackland AFB. Texas. He is assigned to Colu mbus AFB , Miss. for pilot
traini ng.

Births
1968 Mr. & Mrs. C harl es Kent Trible , a
so n. C hristopher Edwar d, born Mar. 7,
1973.

SCHOOL

1968 The Rev. C lifton S. Co llins of Murfreesboro. N. C . was named to "Outstanding Educators of America" for 1973 .
1970 Thomas E. Starke is manager of the
Rey nold s Alumi num Supply Co mpan y serv ice center in Charlotte, N.C.
1971 Pau l C . Babb is product superv isor
fo r Co nsumer Div ision at Reyno lds Metals
Co mp any in Richmond.
Eu Qene M . Sanchez-Saavedra
was erroneo\1sly listed in the Richmond College
necrology in our last issue. Mr. SanchezSaavedra is very much alive in Richmond
and the editor apologizes for this unfortunate mi stake .

Engagements
1967 Thomas
Bagley
Elsie King Miller.

Lawrence

Jr.

1971 Stuart A lan Simo n to Barbara
neider.

NECROLOGY
L. Howard Jenkins

I 969 Sharon F. C lark is associated with
the U .S. Treasu ry Department as a tax attorney.

GRADUATE

Jenkins

to
Sch-

Births
1969 Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Stern, a so n,
Kev in C harle s, born June 13, 1973.

L Howard Jenkins , RC '04 , chairman of
the board and treasurer of L. H. Jenkins ,
Inc. book manufacturers and University of
Richmond Trustee Emeritus , died June 9,
I 973. The University awarded him an honorary doctor of science degree in 1952.
Mr. Jenkins was president of the Foreign
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention from 1932 to 1962.

1899 The Rev. Samuel L. Morgan of
Winston-Salem , N.C. , Aug . 6, 1972.
1904 The Rev. D. Kemper Wood of
Solana Beach , Ca l., Jan. 1973.
1911 Ernest W . Koontz, a Luray, Va. at torney , May 1969.
1915 Dr. Henry Edward Garrett , former
chairman of the Columbia University Department of Psychology, June 26 , 1973 .
Hiram R. Sanders of Glen Allen, Va.,
May 5, 1973.
1920 Carroll T . Thoma~ of Arlington , Va. ,
a research chemist, April 13, 1973.
1921 Dr. Ra lph J. Kirby of Portsmouth ,
Va ., Feb . 25, 1973.
1923 The Rev. S. Roy Orrell of M ine Run,
Va. , a retired minister, July 25, 1973 .
1924 Dr. W. Ross Southward Jr. of Richmond, retired director of the bureau of
preventive medical services of the state Department of Health , July, 1973 .
1925 Dr. Wilbur A. Ratcliffe of Richmond , a dentist.
1926 Dr. Edwar d J. Haboush of New
York , a physician, July 2, 1973 .
1927 Joe T. Mizell Jr. , a Richmond lawyer, July 14, 1973.
1940 Forrest E. Eggleston of Richmond,
Apr. 18. 1973.
Richard A . Farrar of Richmond , Aug. 27 ,
1972.
Dr. George Vranian, a Richmond physician.
1944 Garland Lewis C larke of Lawrenceville , Va. , a partner in Clarke's Department
Store , May 18, 1973 .
1947 Cu rtis R . Mann of Richmond , special assistant attorney general , July 9, 1973 .
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T he Charlottesville club's annual meeting
in May was a dessert at the home of Peggy
Brown Hantzmon '54 . Alumnae Secretary
Louise Long and Assoc. Professor Augusta
Chapman came to "Paint a Westhampton
Picture." Our first check to the college was
$110.
The officers for 1973-74 are Julie Perkinson Crews '62, president; Peggy Brown
Hantzmon '54 , vice-president; Susan DeAlba Snodgrass, secretary-treasurer;
Annie
Lee Jacobs Congdon '69, librarian . Our
comm ittee chairmen: Marion West Stocker
'33, telephone ; Jay Hart Carter '68 , high
school contact ; Mary Eleanor
Hodges
Strickland '64, ways and means.
Marguerite Shell Ritchie '43 was the hostess for our "Bac k to School" party July 29 .
Our calendar for the fall includes a coffee
at the Monticello Hotel followed by a talk ,
"O ld Char lottesville" , by Susan DeA lba
Snodgrass '66 and a walking tour of historic
Court Square on September 15. Also, we
will be selling pecans throughout the fall.
Another activity is contacting area high
school girls and guidance counselors to publicize Westhampton.

Peninsula Alumnae Club
President: Mrs. George Bains, Jr. (Nancy
Road,
Jane Cyrus '58), 143 Clwnce/!or
Hampton, Virginia 23,661

The Peninsula Club entertained
local
freshmen and returning students at a coke
party , Saturday, August 18, at the home of
Mrs. Wyatt S. Mapp, Jr. (Gayle Jones '62).

Tidewater Alumnae Club
President: Mrs. Henry B. Kaufmann (Thais
Silverman '40), 1655 While Lane, Norfolk,
Virginia 235 I 8.

The Exec utive Committee met at the
home of the president in July to plan the
program s and fund raising projects for the
coming year. The sale of pecans will again
by the major project.
On August 15, the lovely pool and sun
porch of Mrs. Lewis Shulman (Gay Winslow '58) was the setting for the annual
Back-to-School Pool Party for new and
returning West hampton students. This event
is proving popu lar with alumnae also.
The club has planned a varied program
for this year. Mrs . John T. Atkinson ( Betsy
Wilson '67) will be hostess for the October
17 evening meeting in Virginia Beach. The
program will be at the Association for Research and Enlightenment.
The efforts of the club this year will be
directed toward painting a green year for
Westhampton and getting more active participation of the 180 alumnae in the area.

RFI-

WCR

Mrs, Frank D. Epps
(Clara Becker)
2503 Grove A venue
Richmond, Virginia 23221

On May 8, 1973, R .F.I .-W.C.R. Alumnae
held a luncheon at the Commonwealth
Club to entertain and welcome Dr. E . Bruce
Heilman a nd Mrs. Heilman to the campus
of University of Richmond. Other guests
were Dr. and Mrs. George Modlin Dean
Mary Louis Gehring , Dr. Marguerit~ Roberts and Mrs . Loui se Long . We regretted
that Dean Clara Keith could not be present.
Margaret Councill Flowers of Texas
representing her mother, presented the Uni'.
versity with a tablet , from our Alumnae
expressing our esteem and appreciation of
Dr . Madlin's interest in our behalf . Mrs.
Long was given a token of our recognition
of her helpfulness as Secretary of Westhampton Alumnae . Our Alumnae President
was presented a friendship pin as a symbol
of affection from "the girls ." Dean Gehring
had a surprise for us, exhibiting an 1854
catalogue of R. F. I. We had thought the
one of 1855, that we have, was the earliest.
Dr. Jerry Tarver of the University of
Richmond faculty had purchased it from a
bookshop in Boston. When Dr. Tarver
learned we did not have a copy and wanted
to borrow it for reproducing he gave it to
us. To quote him, "It is indeed now in its
proper home."
The catalogues of 1854 and 1855 were
printed on steam presses by Henry K. Ellyson , 147 Main St. Richmond , Va . Mr. Ellyson was trustee and treasurer of Richmond
College 1868-1890, the time of his death.
In the spring of 1883 the following notice
appeared in the Richmond Dispatch owned
and operated by Mr. Ellyson.
"Professor C. H. Winston of Richmond
College is organizing a small party of young
ladies for a short trip to Europe . He expects
to sail on the Servia, of the Cunard Line ,
June 18, and to be absent three months.
. .. Later the article says "Professor Winston has completed his arrangements for the
party of young ladies who will accompany
him to Europe . Berths have been secured
on the favorite Servia and sails from New
York June 13. The party consists of the
following young ladies: Miss Susie L.
Hamner, who is associate principal of
R.F.I.; Miss Fannie E. Heck, daughter of
Colonel T . M. Heck of Raleigh , N . C .; Miss
Peachy Powers , daughter of Alderman
Robert Powers; Miss Ada Carrington ,
daughter of Colonel J. L. Carrington , of
the Exchange Hotel ; Miss Martha Brown of
this city and Miss Maggie Pollard, daughter of Mr. Thomas F . Pollard . Many hearts
will watch with interest the departure and
journeyin gs of these choice young representatives of Richmond and Southern society;
and many friends will unite to wish them
a safe return and to welcome them back
with the sincerest satisfaction." This information was furnished by Miss Betty
Winston, granddaughter
of Dr. Winston
who became the second president of Richmond Female Institute .
There have been some changes since then
in the mode of travel but the professors
are still giving guided tours to enable students to gain more information .
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Mrs. D. Jackson Kilby
(Leonora Dorsey)
1222 Blue Ridge Avenue
Culpeper, Virginia 22701

On Friday evening of Alumnae Weekend
our class had a mini-reunion in advance of
the reception which preceded the dinner at
which the Boatwright Society of the Alumni
was launched. This get-together was the
more treasured when we did not find enough
places for all of us at the '21-'22-'24 table
at the Alumnae luncheon. May briefed us
on the upcoming recommendations
concerning Westhampton's future status ( coordinate or coeducational). You have had
the chance to read the official statement in
the summer issue of the U of R Magazine.
Ruth Hoover Lide was the one who most
needed to get reacquainted because of the
length of time since she had met with us.
Recently she kept house and dog for her
son and daughter-in-law while they were in
Europe on an educational tour. Ruth limits
herself to short trips.
Cammie and Bernard Hess, were guests of
Virginia Newbill Rawls for Alumnae Weekend. In May a friend from Moscow was
their guest. Their sons' locations will set
some travel destinations for them . The Dupont connected son has been transferred
from Wilmington to Chicago , and Vanderbilt professor son was awarded a familyaccompanied study grant for a year's study
in Europe .
Frances Vaughan Faglie did not report
this time, but a Richmond grandson's engagement to an Almot, Micb . girl suggests
a possible new travel destination for her .
Katherine Spicer Edmonds sent the news
clipping .
Gladys l:.,umsden Mccutcheon was special to a four year old granddaughter at
her Virginia Beach home when a new baby
arrived this summer.
Catherine Little Dupuy and Lawrence
had continuing family responsibilities when
his sister was hospitalized in Farmville following heart attacks and after her return to
her home at Hampden Sydney. Their big
news concerned off-spring. Their oldest
granddaughter will enter Mary Washington
College this fall. The second has had a year
as president of the Virginia high school
SCA. A son-in-law has received an advanced theological degree from Sewanee .
Mary Bla·ckwell Hudnall wrote from
Davidson , N. C., where she was responding
to the need for mother and grandmother because of her daughter 's illness.
Ruth Henderson visited friends on the
Eastern Shore of Maryland and Virginia,
also Betsy Camp in Franklin. She saw
Eliza Everett Darden in Williamsburg. Her
crash friend from Switzerland is to visit
her in October. Ruth praises Shannondale ,
her retirement location in Nashville.
May Thompson Evans likes their choice
of Goodwin House in Alexandria, which
she likens to living in a luxury hotel. She
and Ney stay busy with accustomed activities and longtime friends in the Washington area .
Alice Williams Whitley sent word that
she is very happy in her Leesburg home and
is "having a ball."
Virginia Lane came to Virginia for her
brother's fiftieth wedding anniversary May
26, but could not tarry to visit friends. In
August there was another assembling of
family for her nephew's wedding in Midland , Tex . "Gin" continues to find ways to
help others , whether staying nights with a
93 year old friend or transporting to and
from clinic, church , nursing home , and
hospital. She had to neglect her garden this
year. Jack had an especially good one for
us .
My last telephone chat with Mary Hart
Willis Winfrey revealed that she ha s been
on a house redecorating spree. She seems
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to have established a reputation for having
many facts in hand. The questions asked
her , many of them historical , frequently
set her to researching in her own library.
Arthritis limits her locomotion but not her
spirit and drive .
Theresa Pollak continues to achieve recognition . She was awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of Fine Arts at the 1973
UR commencement. She greatly enjoyed
President Heilman 's visit when he called at
her home to tell her she had been selected
for this honor. An item not hitherto known
by me but included in a news release
about the degree is that Theresa 's work is
included in permanent collections in ten
museums and galleries. She continues to exhibit her work. From May 14 to June 15
she was featured in a two-man show at the
20th Century Gallery in Williamsburg .

'23

Mrs. Bartee E. Corprew
(Dorothy Sadler)
7100 Horsepen Road
Richmond, Virginia 23226

A fiftieth reunion comes once in a lifetime , and '23 reacted in her own true form .
Thirty-five members returned to greet each
other joyfully , to reminisce , and to be recognized by their Alma Mater in their seniority .
On April 28, we met in the student
lounge of the College Tea Room for a social hour, which became a babel of talk
and laughter. Rosa Sanders Thomas and
Robert had for each of us two reprints of
pictures taken at our thirty-fifth reunion ,
when Miss Keller , Miss Lutz , and Tuck
were with us. It was a very thoughtful
gesture , and we are so grateful. We finally
settled down enough for this reunion group
picture , an excellent memento for all.
In the Tea Room, at tables decorated
with red carnations in white vases , we en joyed good food and even better fellow ship .
Ethney , the moving spirit of the whole
event , presided ; first presenting our guests ;
Deans Gehring and Keith , Miss Crenshaw ,
Miss Turnbull, Elizabeth Gaines , and Leslie
Booker. She read a history of Westhampton
she had written, with anecdotes of Miss
Keller , Miss Lough and others .
Then Dorothy Sadler Corprew nominated
her as president of the class of '23 perp etua ,
and she was elected by acclamation. She
has been doing the work for fifty years ,
and should be recognized for it.
After we unrolled the red-ribboned song
scrolls at each place , Fristoe Jed us in singing "Boaty Went A-begging" and "Alma
Mater. "
In the Emily Gardner Room Ethney
(again) had arranged an extensive display
of memorabilia-her May Day dres s, scrapbooks , copies of the Bulletin , photographsjust everything. With happy nostalgia we exclaimed , "Look , do you remember th at? ," or
" Here's Miss Lut z and the Japanese Pageant
chorus" and on and on .
Since so many returned , I have not listed
the name s in this letter. Those present have
a happy memory , and all have received
Camilla's good letter with more detail s, and
a copy of the History of Westhampton.
On April 29, we were honored guests of
the college at the luncheon , with pl ace
cards and gold carnation corsages . Leslie
Booker presented our Golden Legion Certificates , enrolling us in the Half Century
Club . We also recei ved the box of candy
for having the highest percenta ge present.
Finally , in a movin g, eloquent speech ,
Camilla pre sented to the college our gift ,

the Josephine
Tucker Memorial
Walk,
dedicated in memory of her.
So we parted. This was officially our last
reunion, -but whenever two or more of '23
meet there will be a reunion, as long as
Westhampton remains.
In the letters from sixteen who could not
attend we had news from near and far.
Some of these were read at the dinner. More
recent news follows.
Louise (Tiny) Cooper Tennant and husband Tom, recently retired, live on Jekyll
Island, Georgia. She said she framed her
Golden Certificate!
Ginny Epes Feild and Jim are cruising
to Bermuda in August on the Cunard Line
Ambassador.
Gladys Nuckols Wood traveled in Europe
this summer with two of her grandchildren.
Hannah Coker is on an extended tour of
Europe with the Bookers. They joined Constance and her family in Germany, a nd went
on to other countries. The National Alumnae Association has honored Hannah by
placing four beautiful benches around the
Italian fountain she gave the college in
honor of Leslie, who served as our first
alumnae secretary for twenty-five years.
Mildred Campbell Broome reversed the
travel pattern, and flew over .from London
for our reunion. She gave an interview,
and was photographed for an article in a
Richmond newspaper on her life in many
lands. She still plans to make her home
here in the near future.
Sally Davis has left New York, and is
living at Imperial Plaza. We are glad to
have her "a board."
Camilla and Evan Lacy went to Hot
Springs to a banker's convention, and to
Fork Union for their granddaughter's high
schoo l graduation. Their son Evan is Dean
of Admissions at F.U.M.A. Camilla was
named Halifax-South Boston 1973 's Mother
of the Year. She has received over the years
many awards for service to state, community and church.
Margaret Terpstra Broaddus and husband
Dick joined the Lacys on several occasions
in Fork Union. Both Evan and Dick are
trustees of the academy.
Virginia Kent Loving has returned from
a trip to the Peaks of Otter and Warm
Springs in her beloved mountains.
Rosa Sanders Thomas, husband Robert,
and daughter Mary Ellen went "out West"
for their recreation. Rosa indeed needed a
change of scene and diversion, for she has
suffered the loss of a sister, a brother, and
a favo rit e cousin this year.
Dough's brother, Dr. George Oliver, a
distinguished Virginia educator, and former
president of R.P.I. (now V.C.U.) died in
June.
Also, Elise Davis Via's husband, Guy, a
retired Charlottesv ille business man, died
after some years of illness and invalidism.
To al l these good friends we extend our
deepest sympathy and understanding,
because at our age we have all suffered simi lar
bere avement.
May I close on a more mundane note?
We gave so generously to the Alumnae
Fund. and incidentally to our own special
project, the Walk, that we have the highest
percentage of contribution for our class to
to date . There was more than enoug h to
cover our obligation. and I am so very
proud of us, '23.
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Miss Elma H. Ashton (Buck)
51 S North Washington Street
Apartment 402
Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Thanks to Emeline Stearns for her years
of service as our secretary. We hope she is
getting a good rest, and enjoying life, generally.
Gladys Wright Cocke is keeping busy
with family, church and community volunteer work. She is serving as Lay Leader in
the United Methodist Church in Fredericksburg, Virginia and participating in church
related committees. She drives regularly for
"Mea ls on Wheels" and serves for the Hospital Auxiliary in the gift shop. She keeps
fit walking and exercising , however she says
"I know how long it has been since I ran
up and down the hockey field."
Polly (Mary Hall) Drinkard Walton,
from her home in Charleston, South Carolina reports that she walks with a cane. If
she does it must be winged-the
way she
flits about. With two granddaughters, ages
7 and 4, she visited family in Virginia("frisked" by airport authorities to be sure
the granddaughters were not high jackers);
flew to Garden City to visit her sister whose
daughter Jean Conway Bibb Van Slyke is
a Westhampton
graduate ( class of '46);
visited friends and relatives in Clinton, New
York and Scranton, Pennsylvania . She says
a cane is like a magic wand, which she
wields with no shame. The attention she gets
is beautiful 1! Polly's son is practicing internal medicine in S.C. and her daughter is
a lawyer , with an office in Decatur, Georgia.
Martha Lipscomb Walsh, our President
since 1970, now living in Fork Union, Virginia returned from a trip to Ireland, Scotland and England. She loves the beauty of
the "Emerald Isle" and was surprised to
find Palm trees there. She enjoyed the villages in England and was especially impressed by Coventry, the shell of the old
Cathedral and the sharp contrast of the new
modern Cathedral. Martha is beginning to
think about plans for our 50th in 1975.
Eunice Gill Norville writes from Richmond that she has nothing exciting to report
except a delightful trip to Greece in the
spring .
Bean (Elizabeth)
Abernathy
says she
thinks the world is in a mess . She is wishing
those of us who live in the Metropolitan
Washington Area could do some thing to
stra ighten it all out 1 Bean is living in Louisville, Kentucky, far away from Watergate .
Cathryn Henna tells us of her busy life
in Richmond-on
the Red Cross Chapter
Board, the Church Council, and as Chairwoman of the Service to Military Families
Committee and Chairwoman of the Social
Ministry Comm itte e.
Anne Gordon Steward is moving from
New York to Charlottesville, Virginia about
October I. Her new address will be-1612
Inglewood Drive, Charlottesville,
Virginia
22901 . Her husband will continue his resea rch as "Scholar in Residence" at the
State University of New York at Stoney
Brook, Long Island, so, for the next year
or two they will be dividing their time between Virginia and Long Island.
Billie (Alpha) Gordon Atwill is happily
situated in her new home-Medford
Leas,
Medford. New Jersey. She enjoys the acti vities of the retirement community, and
travels as it suits her.
1 am still working at the Department of
Human Resources in Washington, D. C.
worrying about and trying to do something
about the neglected and abused children in
the community. The Federal age limit will
catch up with me in January, 1974, so after
that , I'll no doubt get involved in other
activities. Martha sa id I should mention the
awards I received-Metropolitan
Washington
and National Society Worker of the Year.
T he a rti cle in the Summer issue of the
magazine tells the story.
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Please send me news about you and your
families. Anything I receive between now
and January will be held for the Spring
issue. Thanks to all who have written and
to all who will be writing.

'29

Mrs. Francis S. Burnham
(Thelma Ferrell)
24 Westham Green
300 Ridge Road
Richmond, Virginia 23229

Helen Moon finished 28 years of teaching English literature at Collegiate School
with commencement this June and retired.
There were delightful news stories about
this event. All spring there was much entertaining in her honor and there were consta nt expressions of sorrow at Collegiate's
loss . During Spring Vacation Helen had as
house guests Mary Stevens and Mildred
Jones.
Virginia Snow Richardson and her husband Howard retired from their work at
Elon College in North Carolina. They plan
a trip to the Orient in the fall.
Liz Barton was visiting in the area for a
month this summer. She has retired from
teaching and makes her home in Columbus,
Georgia. She does a lot of traveling.
Louise Brittan's father died in March.
He was 92. Louise too has retired from
teaching. She and her sister, Mabel, have
moved from their old home to an apartment in Norfolk.
Jimmie Steussy Mattox and Helen Moon
had their usual summer visit with the Jones'
in Culpeper. Usually they are accompanied
by Mary Richardson Butterworth but, unfortunately, her husband was ill. Now he
is well on the way to recovery we are happy
to report.
El izabeth Hale is at Bethel Hill, Kuala
Nerang, Malaysia. She has set up an "Old
Folks Home" there and sent a picture
showing her guests and the workers there.
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Miss Margaret Leake
408 North Meadow Street
Richmond, Virginia 23220

Lucie Francis Samuel and husband , Boyd,
are off on a 5 weeks trip to the north. They
will stop in Quebec to visit with their
daughter and then traveling by various types
of conveyance will cross Canada and on to
their northern destination, Barrow, Alaska.
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Miss Gertrude B. Dyson
14 Malvern Avenue
Richmond, Virginia 23221

You missed a good reunion. Etta , Phoebe,
Marjorie, slim Camila, Helen, Marion West
S., Adelaide, Frances Smith J. attended
Alumnae College on Friday. Mollie, Margaret, Matilda, Edna Earl, Jane and Ann
joined us for supper at "14." Edna Early,
Matilda and Jane provided a beautiful
flower arrangement that was delivered to
Isabel who was in the hospital. The evening
was sparked by a visit from Fanny G. after
her dinner with the Golden Reunion class.
Pictures of husbands, families and grandchildren were passed and enjoyed.
Our deepest sympathy is extended to
Carolyn Cutchin whose husband, R. H .
Powell, died in July.
Etta with her daughter enjoyed an European tour in May. Matilda with husband,
Madison, went by ship in the summer. Mollie visited New England in June. Helen
Travis C. had a trip in June, also. She went
to the West Coast.

Mail with news of you and yours is
always welcome and read and shared at
"14."
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Mrs. Claiborne Maury Tatum
(Gladys Smith)
330 Lexington Road
Richmond ; Virginia 23226

Thank you all for your contributions to
the Alumnae Fund. We made another fine
record.
Rhea Talley Stewart was in Richmond in
the spring and visited many relatives and
friends. She was the subject of a feature
story in the Richmond Times-Dispatch, of
which she was formerly woman editor. She
participated in the Channel 23 auction and
was on the air for several hours. She also
visited in Washington , the Afghan Embassy,
the State Department, and other important
places.
Mary Anne Guy Franklin spent several
weeks in England. She and Rhea enjoyed
comparing experiences they had had in their
travels in Afghanistan.
My sister and I leave this weekend on
the University of Richmond Alumni Tour to
London.
Mrs. Thornton Stringfellow
(Anna Marie Rue)
1131 Blue Ridge Avenue
Culpeper, Virginia 22701

Charlotte Dudley Patteson and family
moved from their home near the UR campus to a house on Carters Creek in Irvington. Their daughter , Anne Roy , was married
to Vernon Britt Richardson , Jr . in July.
Helen Dodd Driscoll 's son, John Patrick,
received his law degree from T. C . Williams
in May , Her son, James Stuart , was married
in April.
Jean Neasmith Dickinson's son, John, was
graduated from St. Christopher 's in June
and was awarded the William Cabell Brown
Prize for character and ability .
Margaret Brittingham Curtice 's husband ,
Jack, who retired as athletic director of the
University of California-Santa
Barbara in
June, was named to the National Association of College Directors of Athletics Hall
of Fame at their convention in Denver in
June.
Alese Hardaway Prince's husband , David,
agent with Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company , is the new president of
the Estate Planning Council of Richmond ,
an organization of trust officers , insurance
men , accountants and lawyers.
We extend sympathy to Mary Owen Bass
whose mother died in February.
Sarajayne Payne Arkedis and family had
a great winter vacation at Dorado Beach ,
Puerto Rico. Their daughter, Jane , a graduate of the Univ. of Florida , works in a bank
in St. Petersburg. George , Jr., is a 1st Lt.
in the Marine Corps stationed in Philadelphia and will be out of the service in
December.
Anne Boehling Bowles has done some
substitute teaching in Richmond. She has
one daughter who will be a sophomore at
Longwood and one who will be a senior at
St. Gertrudes.
Mayme O'Flaherty
Stone 's son, Dick,
graduated with honors form the U. of R.
in May, and son, Andy, will be a junior
there this fall.
"lts" Holden Slipek spent a week this
spring traveling in Spain.
Henrietta Sadler Kinman's Tommy is
working in Washington with SCAN (interior design); Ann is teaching at Mosby
Middle School in Richmond; Fred is at

Goddard College in Vermont and interested
in sculpture.
Helen Martin Laughon and husband· have
returned to Richmond from Gainesville,
Fla. where the Rev. Mr. Laughon had been
pastor of the First Baptist Church for
fifteen years. He is now with the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board. They are
restoring '"Cheswick, " the 18th century
homestead on the Franklin Farm property
in western Henrico County. They plan to
I ive there ( 8 l 06 Three Ch opt Road) once
restoration is complete.
Patsy Garrett Kokinacis had a nice writeup in the Richmond Times Dispatch when
she had a part in one of 'The Waltons "
episodes and she and Earl Hamner reminisced about their good times at UR. A
quote from the articles: "'Patsy Garrett is
the former Fred Waring singer, now busy
on the Hollywood scene with movies , television roles , plus commercials ."
Margaret Purcell Spindler has moved to
Florida. They are hoping for visits from
friends coming that way. Her address is 8
Ocean Drive , St. Augustine, Fla . 32041.
Our daughter , Patty , graduated cum laude
from Westhampton in May and will teach
kindergarten in Henrico. She was in the
May Court, and also reigned as queen of
Greek Week at UR. Other daughter, Char lene , and husband moved into their new
home out Bon Air way, and she will continue to teach at Buford Academy .

'43

LCDR Georgie I. Simpson
10654 Montrose Avenue
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

Our 30th reunion started with dinner
Friday night at Effie Proffitt Young 's home
in Crozier. Sixteen of us and Miss Jean
Wright , our class sponsor, joined Effie in
exchanging "notes" on our activities and
checking the scrapbooks for pictures and
letter from classmates who were unable to
join us. Present were Althea Johnston Black,
Elise Allman Cage, Barbara Fuller Cox,
Helen Herrink Fix, Jean Price Gausby,
Lelia Gardner Hathaway, Priscilla Poteat
Humbert, Rosemary Ives, Louise Cardozo
Long , Kay Weber McLellan, Anne Byrd
Tucker Moore, Marguerite Shell Ritchie,
Maxine Williams Rogers , Leone Wicklund,
Louise Wiley Willis , Effie and myself. Saturday night Jeanice Johnson Roberts and husband, Bill, and Mary Emerson Mcsweeney
and husband , Robert, joined us for dinner
along with husbands Bobby Black , Alvin
Cox , John Fix, Dick Humbert, Cliff Long ,
Jack McLellan, Don Moore , George Ritchie
and John Willis.
We were fortunate to have our Friday
night " hen" party with Effie again for she
was in the process of selling her home and
moving her family to Australia; husband,
Gordon , was already there building a new
house for the family.
Dolly Dorsey Garwood could not join
us for the reunion because her son , David ,
got married that weekend. Reba Booker Fox
was leading a cruise to the Dry Tortugas.
Peggy Kyle Anderton was moving her family from California to 2434 N. 77th Ave.,
Elmwood Park , Ill. where her husband has
been transferred.
Ruth Phillips Starke did come for lunch
on Friday but had to miss the other events
because of family commitments.
One of the main topics for discus sion
was the impending " retirement " of "Cozy"
from the position of secretary of our
Alumnae Association. She has served in
that capacity for five year s, and the class
of '43 as well as the rest of the alumnae
are proud of the outstanding job she ha s
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Dr. Harris Surveys
50 Years in Medicine
With a half century of service behind
him , Dr. Malcolm H. Harris, '18 ,
continues to practice medicine in an
eight-county area of Virginia around
West Point. Dr. Harris , who was
graduated from MCV, began his practice
in April 1923 , and, in an article from
the Newport News Daily Press, reviews
the past 50 years .
He cites the development of sulfa
drugs as the most dramatic development
he has seen. "I can count on the
fingers of two hands the drugs we used
in 1923 that are in current use today . . ..
We are deluged with new medicines.
One of the biggest problems we have is
staying out of trouble with reactions . . . . "
"The crux of the medical practice is
that we deal with individuals. You
can get a hundred thousand people to
respond in the same way , then one
individual will react entirely different. . . .
I cannot treat my patients all alike.
The only patient I have is the one that
is in here at a particular time. "
Finding the cause of cancer is the
most important break-through
yet to be
made in medicine , Dr. Harris says.
He is confident recent discoveries are
leading in that direction.
Dr. Harris has been president of the
Virginia unit of the American Academy
of Family Practice , which he helped
organize ; delegate from the Medical
Society of Virginia to the American
Medical Association ; president of the
Tri-State Medical Society . The only
surviving founding member of the
Mid-Tidewater
Medical Association , he
has missed only one meeting since
the group was organized in 1927.
" We don't make as many house calls
as we used to ," says Dr. Harris. "We
don ' t have to . It's so much easier for
people to come to the office ." Even
so , his ca se lo a d is several times the
size he started with.

done. Quoting Ma yme Stone " .. .Thank s
to Lou ise's profes sion al sk ill, givin g to the
Alumnae Fund incr ease d from $43, 000 in
1969 to .. . $61 ,000 by June 15 (1973 ).
. . . Lotti se repl aced tr ad itional Alumnae
Fund mailers with a four-page W E STHAMPTON NEWSLETTER . . . . She spent
much more time , thought and effort with
student s, alumnae clubs. individual alumnae and administrative detail than the job
required . Because of her love to West ham pton , she did this glad ly." Your classmat es say , ·'Thank you , Cozy, for a job
we ll don e 1"
'·Hed y," who is our class contribution to
the political field , is in her third term on
the cit y council of Amberley Village , a
subdivision of Cincinnati, Ohio. She will be
running for re-election aga in this fa ll. In
the spring of 1972 she was one of thr ee
ca ndidate s in the Republic an prim ary for
state representative to the Ohio legislature
from th e 26th district. Headlines in the
C incinn ati Enquirer June 7, 1972 announced
·'F ix Wins Recount By 1 Vote," but three
wee ks and two recounts later they .announced she had lost to the incumbent by
56 vo tes. At pre sent und ec ided , she may
"try aga in in 1974 ." Three days before the
ac tu al e lection her younger daughter , Maria n, wa s married to Charles Van Slaars of
C inci nnti. Hedy and John are planning a
trip to England in September to visit older
daug hter , Caro l, and hu sba nd , Thomas
Brown . who is no w an officer in the US
A ir Fo rce stationed ne ar London. "Son.
Joh n, Jr. , is 26 , unmarried and ass ista nt
ma nage r of a nation al ch air cafeteria in
C inci nn ati."
" Little Wile y" and hu sband , John , are
still farming nea r Culpeper , Va. They "have
two new members in the family, Bob Kat
(married daughter , Betty) from New York
,ta le ,ind Princetcn, Vanderbilt, and · Williams Co llege in a week (May 5th) a new
dau ghter , Donna Holmes (marrying son,
John . Jr.) from Westhampton Co lle ge and
Betty has been
the va lley of Virginia ....
attendin g Princeton U. wit h her hu sband
. She is a phy sica l chemi st and received
th e med al give n in honor of Dr. Loving's
80th birthda y by friends at UR. She hopes
to get her PhD next year. John , Jr. gra duated from UR la st year , was caught by
the dr a ft. and is now a surve yo r in the
a rtill ery. Younger dau ghter , Louise, one of
th e first coeds at UVa, is now working and
stud ying in Richmond to becom e a lega l
sec retary, Son. Jimm y, a junior at R andolph
Mac_on Academy , is ser iousl y intere ste d in
mUSIC.

Leone is an illustrator-de signer in the
grap hics departme nt of USO Transportation . W as hin gton. She is a member of the
Art League of Cameron Street ( A lexa nd er,
Va.) and has ex hibited and so ld so me of
her wo rk throu gh the Le ag ue. Prints of
( her) dra wings of some histor ic buildings
on Ca meron St. are on sale a t the Old
Apothecary Shop and th e C ity Mouse in
A lexa ndri a.
" Micke y" Cage's hu sba nd ha s bee n racin~ his horse s at Charlestown . W. Va. an d
the ir so n has been a jockey for hi s father
in so me of the race s.
An ne Byrd , who alr eady has her PhD , is
now wo rkin g on a M as ters in Co un sellin g.
Kay's daughter , Katy, a graduate of
Muhlenberg Co llege, is a senior associa te
prog ramm er for IBM in southea stern New
York . Kay and Jack were pl annin g a trip
to Scand ivav ia in June .
''Peppe r" was prepari ng for a t rip to
Mex ico in ear ly M ay.
" Puff' ' and Dick took the boat tri p down
the Co lorado River in June. The y ran into
Maxine in La s Ve gas (af ter th e trip) where
she was at tending a libr a rians' co nvention.

M ax's daughter , Ca rol , is pursuing her
acting career in Los Angeles where she has
appeared on TV in the Sonny and Sher
and Cannon pro gra ms and has done several
commercials; son , Alan. now has his own
apartment in Richmond but comes home
frequently " for so me of mother's cooking ."
I went to E ngla nd is late May to christen
my godchild and gra ndnephew and to tour
England and Scotland by bu s. For the past
two years I have been working part-time
as a tax consu ltant for H and R Block .
Our statistics show there are now three
grandmother s in the cla ss-" Sweetie" Emerson McSweeney , Frances Beazley Bell, and
Mary Elder Pauli. Fran's daughter, Carolyn,
had a boy, Nathaniel , Dec . 13, 1972 . Mary 's
daughter , Caro l Ann , who is our class baby,
has a thre e year old so n, Matthew David
Nichols. (Until notified otherwise , we are
considering him to be our class grandbaby
by virtue of being the first born in that
category.) Ca rol Ann and family are now
living in Richmond where she is working
for the city welfare department and husband , Dav id, is working for an insurance
agency . Both are UR graduates, class of '66.
Mary 's seco nd daughter, Mary Lou, was
married Mar. 25 , 1973 to Christos Spanoudis . His mother , who came from Greece for
the wedding , could not speak English. Mary ,
who had lived in Athens from I 964-1970
while her husb a nd was ass igned there with
USIA had to serv e as interpreter for about
6 weeks , one reaso n she mi ssed the reunion . Youngest daughter , Kathy, who will
be a sophomore at Swathmore this fall , is
working thi s summer as a swimming pool
manag er in Alexandria . Mary is taking a
typing course at Northern Virginia Community College and ma y return to the
"working ranks" in the future .
More in the spring U of R Magazine if
you will write to me before January.

'45

Mrs. V. Kenneth Bass
(Martha Tucker)
7727 Stuart Hall Road
Richmond, Virginia 23229

From Lillian Belk Youell comes new s of
" a lon g awa ited trip to Europe" this pas t
February and March. Their travels included
Brussels, Waterloo
Germany;
Frankfurt,
and Bru ges in Belgium ; Paris, France , and
a little of Spa in.
Elizabeth Wilkinson Domke and husband ,
Arthur, were dele gates to the National Education Assoc iation Co nvention held in Portland in Jul y. Following the convention , the
Domkes spe nt some time in California visiting her brother in Antioch , enjoyin g the
beautiful Ca liforni a land sca pes and seeing
historic site s aro und San Francisco.
These two co ntributions to this class letter
are deeply appr ec iated. Why don't you write
ne ws of yo ur busy life so I ma y include it
in th e next letter ? The deadline is January 25.

Mrs. C. L. Woody, Jr.
(Mary Sue Guard)
Route 4, Box 45
Bassett , Virginia 24055
A very nice surpri se came to me in the
mail in early sp rin g: A note from Beth
(Decker) Kimball tellin g me of their plans.
A perm a nent mo ve from Brooklyn to Virginia for Beth , Bob, Robbie . Liddie, and
two do gs. Bob mo ved before his famil y and
was practicin g in Leesburg, Virginia by
April I st. Beth , childr en and clogs moved
the end of June , and with the move Beth
not ed th at she became unemployed . They
a re now close to her family in Alexandria
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and all are looking forward to good ole
Vir ginia country life with horses and ponies.
New address for Beth is Route # 1, Hamilton, Virginia 22068.
A letter from Martha (Edwards) Allen
caught me up on her family news. Patricia
taught school this past year in South Port ,
North Carolina and liked it very much .
Robert was a freshman at Randolph Macon
(he had to drop out of school the year
before for major surgery which involved a
long recovery period and so he lost a year
of school). He liked Randolph Macon very
much and when Martha wrote he was in
Russia for the month of January as part of
his colle ge program. Daughter s Fran , sixth
grade , and Annah , fifth grade attend Kitty
Hawk Elementary School which boasts 180
student s.
"Scrap " (Joseph Goode) Vicars , son of
Margaret (Goode) Vicars is schedu led to
be a freshman at Hampden-Sydney in September. Our daughter , Korrel , will be a
We sthampton College freshm an, joining sister , Beth, who will be a senior. Hal Stirling,
so n of Ollie (Menefee) Stirling graduated
from the University of South Carolina and
a Second Lt. in the
was commissioned
M arine Corps in June . He goes on active
duty in September to Quantico attending
The Basic School.
Miller come s
From M arion (Collier)
news of son , Mark . He moved home from
W and L this past winter and worked for
6 weeks (his short term from W and L) at
th e Vir ginia Museum where he studied the
6 hour cour se. He started
Museumology
his masters work in Fine Arts ( art history)
University this
at Virginia Commonwealth
summer. Son , John , is a 3rd year student
at Union Theological Seminary.
Izzy and Jay Allin went on a European
tour with a Duke Alumnae Group, this
summer. This came via Margaret Goode
who accidentally ran into them at South
Hill. Virginia.
Betsy (Slate) Riley 's oldest son, Carson,
is a Richmond College freshman as a August. Son #2, Robert , still in high school ,
attended Boys State at Lynchbur g College
and also has his eye hopefully on Richmond
College when the time comes. Rest of family include s Carol, now 14½ , and a rose
family
among 4 thorns. Peter age 13-the
comedian and very outgoing , and Lyle age
IO whom Betsy says is always busy making
both noise and a mess.
Thanks to those of you who wrote and
plea se one and all send me a Christmas
card with news of you and yours for my
January notes. Am sure there are many
more college freshmen etc. from our cla ss
but where are they?
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Mrs. T. Crawley Davis, Jr.
(Mary Booth)
3007 Faulkland Road
Wilmington, Delaware 19808

Thank all of you for your respon se to my
cards. It is just grand! Instead of sending
everybody a card each time, I am sending
half the class a card each time , so , hopefully , we can have news of most of you
once a year. If you know new s of each
other , plea se pass it on to me.
Sue Pitts Hodder and all her family were
in London visiting with her husb and 's family in June when lightnin g struck their
home and caused considerable dama ge.
Bobbie Brown Yagel , Myron, and their
three children tried tent camping for the
first time . They visited Ni agra Falls ,
Ca nada , and say that they are ready to go
.
aga 111
Co llege Board scores were a source of
gre at pride to Patty Smith Kelley and Page

when Page, Jr. received a score of 1470!
Shirley Hall Murphy's, Steve, loved his
first year at Richmond College, except for
Biology. Husband Tom will open three
more stores this summer, hence they will
have another backyard vacation. With children's ages ranging from 8 to 22, vacations
are virtually impossible, however they enjoy the pool. The two older boys are working full time , 16 year old Paula is taking
driver's ed., l I year old goes to football
camp, and her 8 year old loves model airplanes . Mama Shirley worked at the Westhampton College Book Store, which brought
back memories.
Our sympathy goes to Martha Wood
Churn who lost her father during the winter. Husband Bobby is principal of Dinwiddie High School.
Paula Abernathy Kelton's 16 year old
daughter spent a week-end with Paula's Big
Sister. Mitzi Verra Williams, at Wake Forest. Her oldest son. David. will be going to
Centre College in Kentucky . Paula gave a
luncheon for two Davidson girls who will
be going to Westhampton in the fall.
Jo Ann Asbury Hopkins and family went
to visit their property in Virginia in the
spring and had a delightful time visiting
with Mary Frances Arrighi Tonacci. Her
son. Ralph, had an interview at Richmond
College , and Jo visited with Dr. Strickland.
Jo talked to Audrey Hetzel Ligon who had
visited with Mary Ann Beck who is working on her doctorate in Atlanta.
Suzanne Holt Bagley is spending ten
weeks working on her degree at Longwood.
She drives every day with Doris Goodwyn
Bridgeforth who will finish her degree requirements next summer. Since Suzanne is
teaching full time she doesn't know when
she will finish . She did manage to get in a
week-end at Myrtle Beach. Daughter, Anne,
spent a week there, and sons, Steve and
Hethorn, are working.
Rose Varn Ruggles spent two days in
Arkansas where they have 80 acres. Husband John worked in the woods marking
trees for cutting. They also visited Hot
Springs, stayed with friends in East Texas,
and went to Dallas to visit Six Flags.
Bookie Maroney Oberle is going to graduate school working on her masters in Special Education for the Emotionally Disturbed. She had three papers to do in six
week's time while working with adolescents
at Springfield State Hospital, so her time is
well filled. She has also been on jury duty
from May through August. Sean, a graduate of the first grade can't get over his
mom going to school!
Ann Rogers Crittenden's two girls are at
Camp Green Cove in the mountains of
North Carolina for eight weeks. She and
Crit are enjoying home, golf and tennis. In
the spring they had a trip to Sea Island.
Charlotte Westervelt Bispham of '50. Ann
Bing Abbitt of '49, Ann, and I play bridge
once a month with some lunch and conversation .
Libba Eanes Baskerville's son Field will
be a junior at V.P.I. in the fall, and daughte r, Jean , will be going to Westhampton.
Edward will be in eighth grade.
Joan Dalve Heizer and Marshall still enjoy their cottage at Nag's Head, but it
almost washed away during a storm last
winter. She has three children: Marsha 17,
David 15, and Wendy 9.
Beulah Johnson Hooper's family made a
trip to see the solar eclipse and to camp in
the Samburer Game Reserve. This northern
fro ntier district of Kenya is hot, dry and
windy. They saw herds of camels, reticulated giraffe, and the Grey's zebra. They
also saw dik-dik (very small deer) , long
neck gerenuk. straight horned oryze , buf-

falo, and elephants. They had to keep a
lantern out at night so the elephants would
not come into the tent. They had four minutes of total eclipse when it was -dark
enough to see the stars. Their only mishap
was to lose their windshield to a thrown
stone.
Jeanne Goulding Cheatham and Russ
have moved to Florida where Russ has become the District Manager for Shell Oil
Company.
The Davis' still spend every week-end
possible aboard our sailboat, with or without friends , just cruising around the Chesapeake Bay. We are leaving tomorrow for
Rehoboth Beach to stay until school starts .
My son John is a counselor at Camp Sea
Gull. Daughter Mary spent a month at
Camp Merrie-Woode in the North Carolina
Mountains and will spend two weeks with
a friend in Maine. Our spring vacation
consisted of interviews and tours of seven
college campuses , all in the South . We did
not make a definite decision, but did narrow seven down to four.
Please write a line or two about yourselves and your family on a Christmas card,
so that your old friends will know what you
are doing.
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Mrs. William H. Wolfe, Jr.
(Lou George)
9917 Maplested Lane
Richmond, Virginia 23235

Our 20th class reunion was held on April
27 and 28. The festivities began Friday
evening with a social hour and buffet at the
levely home of Methyl Young Bruce on
Riverside Drive. At the meeting following
the buffet new officers were elected. They
are: Nancy O'Neill Camden, President; Lou
George Wolfe, Secretary; Jo Fugate Harris,
Fund Chairman .
On Saturday night couples were entertained at cocktails and dinner at Salisbury
Country Club. Afterwards, Jo Deter Sullivan and Bill invited those attending for
early morning breakfast at their home .
Those attending one or both of the
reunion functions were: Janet Johnston
Parsons, Nancy O'Neill Camden, Betty
Montgomery Marsh, Harriet Wheat Fralin ,
Virginia LeSueur Carter, Pauline Decker
Brooks , Betty Jane Williams Potter, Gladys
Tatarsky,
Barbara
Hopp
Poffenberger,
Barbara Watkins Beale, Shirley Mason Guy,
Mary Hurt Winslow , Barbara Warren Reardon, Jo Hull Mitchell, Ellen Honts Price,
Gerry Kantner Jones, Betty Lear Miller,
Kay Beale Coates, Margaret Reilly , June
Pair Carter, Barbara McGraw Persons,
Marilyn Bowlin Gordy, Methyl Young
Bruce, Jane Willcoxan Councill, Rita Jo
Fugate Harris, Nancy Carpenter Jordan,
Carolyn Carter Birdsong , Janet Francis
Midgett, Mary Creath Payne , Lou George
Wolfe, Lois Moody Mackey , Page McCray
Miller, Pat Shomo Bradshaw, Jo Deter Sullivan , Jane Sheema.
The well-organized arrangements for the
weekend were made by our outgoing president, Carolyn Birdsong , Nancy Camden,
past fund chairman, Methyl Bruce, and
other Richmond alumnae. For our class, I
want to thank our retiring officers Carolyn
Birdsong, president, and Nancy Fling Fowler , secretary, for their leadership and hard
work during the past five years.
We received letters from several other
class members who could not come to the
reunion. Carla Waal wrote that after nine
years at the University of Georgia, she has
now accepted a position as Professor in the
Department of Speech and Dramatic Art
at the University of Missouri-Columbia.
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Mrs. Reed, New Alumnae
Association President
Margaret Reed, WC '40, G '49, new
national president of the Westhampton
Alumnae Association, sees her role
as one of communicating with students
and alumnae, and of preserving the
strengths and identity of her alma mater,
according to an interview in the

Times-Dispatch.
As a coordinate college for women
on the predominately male UR campus ,
Westhampton
"offers the best of both
worlds ... ," Mrs. Reed said.
As a guidance counselor for 10 yea rs
at Mt . Vernon High School in Arlington ,
Mrs . Reed says that she is "cognizant
of the changes in liberal arts colleges"
and believes women should have the
"right to choose between a woman's
college and a coeducational campus ."
She feels that women should be
recognized for their accomplishments.
Much of this feeling comes as a
result of her experiences as a woman
officer in the Air Force, where she was
exposed to a variety of reactions from
her male counterparts . "Some were
curious, some gracious, and some
downright nasty ," she said. She served
in administration and personnel and left
the Air Force with the rank of captain.
Mrs. Reed earned her B.A. at
Westhampton and her M .A . at UR
(both in history and political science),
but her work with the Alumnae
Association began when she stood up
at a general meeting to express her
concern that Westhampton be listed in
the handbooks used by college guidance
counselors. She was appointed to
conduct a survey of the matter, and her
Alumnae Association activities have
developed ever since.
A member of the WCAA national
board for five years, Mrs . Reed served
most recently as vice president. She
succeeds Mayme O 'Flaherty Stone,
WC '41 , as national president.

She also told of a trip to Scandinavia to
at tend a Nordic Theatre Congress where
sh e played a leading . role in a movie produced far Scandinavian television .
A letter from Jane Wilson Rolston informed us that she had "retired" from teaching in '69 to be a mother to Shonny Hunter,
now age 3, a nd Giles Campbell, 14 months.
Her husband, Holmes, is an assoicate professor at Co lorado State University. Beth
Carpe nt er Browne sent her regrets that
ob ligat ion s at home would prevent her
from coming to the reunion .
Betty Lear Miller, Betty Montgomery
Marsh, and Jane Willcoxon Councill made
a quick trip to Falls Church to see Betty
O'Bannon Cu lp who was visiting her mother
and father. Betty and her hu sband and four
children live at 424 Magnolia, Denton,
Texas. Among the three of them they were
able to come up with several interesting
news items.
Betty Lear Miller and Jules are busy enjoying Ju les' ea rly retirement from NASA.
Betty Montgomery Marsh received her
M.Ed. in Counselor Education at Virginia
Commo nwea lth Un iversity in May , '73.
A new address for Nancy Nicholson and
Jerry Cudlip p is 24 Addison Terrace, Old
Tappon, New Jersey.
Ly nn Baugher Hooten has three children
and lives in the Chicago area.
Emalynne Myers Bearden is now living
at 1564 Putty Hi ll Ave nu e in Baltimore ,
Maryla nd.
Shir ley Maso n Guy and her hu sband are
moving to Houston for two yea rs with
NASA.
Alice Warner Ma tth ews and her husb a nd
are living in Petersburg now. He is pastor
of Washington St reet Methodist Church.
Severa l o f our offspring were graduated
from high schoo l in June. Among thos e we
have heard from are : Marilyn Bowlin
Gordy's daughter and Nancy Carpenter
Jordan's da ughter, Page. who will carr y on
th e Westham pt on tradi tion thi s fall ; Methyl
Yo un g Bruce's, Sara , and Kim Sullivan,
daughter of Jo Deter Sullivan , will attend
Sweet Briar and the Unive rsity of Virginia,
re spec tively. Ellen Honts Price's son ha s a
scho larship to one of the Ivy Leag ue colleges and Jo Hull Mitchell's son will be a
fr~shman at V.P.T. My son , Hank, graduated
from Bened ictine High School in June and
is now working for a computer company.
Our next news w ill be in th e Spring issue for which the deadline is January 25,
1974. Put me on your Chr ist ma s card list
so we can al l enjoy hearing news of you
and your fam ily.
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Mrs. John W. Starke
(Shannon Bryant)
8710 Kenilworth Drive
Springfield, Vi rginia 22151

Faye Jones Townsend, w ho lives in Normal , Illinoi s, leads quite a busy life . U ntil
the spr ing of 1972 she had been wo rkin g
part time as a research ass ista nt to a par asitologi st and that same year was the coau thor of a paper that was published in the
"Jou rn a l of Paras ito lo gy ." In th e past Faye
h as been a den mother for cub sco ut s, a
leader in Junior G reat Books , an active
member of the Leag ue of Women Voters
(She help ed ca m pa ign for the area's first
woman ma yo r who wo n by a close margin.),
and a board member of th e church . Presentl y. she remai ns active in the First U nitarian church and works one day a week in
the hosp ita l. She ha s also beco me an arde nt
'·do-it-yo ur selfer" and has built bunk beds
for th e boys. a coffee table. and an indoor
greenhouse
fo r window gardeni ng. Last

summer the Townsends had a large vegetable garden. Faye is an organic gardener
and has written a few articles for the local
campus ecology group , "E nact ," on compost
heaps , insect repellents without poisons , etc .
Faye and Bob have three boys , all of
whom are in special programs for advanced
students. Jim , age 13, is in the seventh
grade. He likes to cook , is active in all
sports which includes playing on a baseball
tea m in the summer, collects stamps, and
pla ys the cornet in the school band. He is
quite a math buff and would like to work
with computers. John , age 11, is in the sixth
grade. He plays the drums, but his primary
inter est is science. He has built his own
la boratory and wants to be a biochemist or
microbiologist. Tom is 9 years old and in
the fourth grade. He is interested in sports
and art, and although he is not quite old
enou gh for the band his chosen instrument
is the tuba .
In the summer of 1971 Bob resigned as
head of reference at the 11linois State University library in order to open his own automotive repair shop. Ev en though he holds
a master s degree in library science from the
University of 111inois and is only a thesis
short of a masters degree in geology, he
finds repairing motors a far more fascinating
occupation. Bob was a subject for the national news media ; the Chicaf?O Sun -Times
carried a pictur e and article by the Assoc iated Press. He participated in six radio
interview s and one on television and received calls from places as distant as Boston and San Diego. The Ladi es Home Journal sent a reporter from New York to do a
story on the family , but I have no information concerning its publication. The shop is
conveniently located only eight blocks from
th eir home . Faye helps with the business as
much as pos sible by keeping the books ,
watching the shop, answering the telephone ,
getting parts, running errands , etc. Even the
bo ys have ass igned times to help. We certainl y wish for Bob the best in this new
venture.
Betty Lou Dudley Taylor and Durward
still reside in Williamston, North Caro lina
with their two children. Susan, age 13, and
Durward, Jr. , age 10. Susan is already talking about college and ha s expressed an inter est in Meredith College located in Rale igh, North Ca rolina.
Music is Betty Lou's principal interest
which is proven by her work as church
organist. or ga nist at the funeral home , and
twent y-e ight piano students. She is also ac tive in the church Sunday School where she
is a dep artment director.
We , the class of 1957 , extend our deepest
symp at hy to Shirley Rickett s Smith on the
loss of her hu sband , Dr . D. C lint Smith ,
assistant clinical professor of psychiatry ,
w ho died at age 39 of a metastatic melanoma on March 10, 1973.
After graduating from the University of
C hicago (B.A.), Clint received an M.D.
from the Medical College of Virginia in
1959. He interned at Johns Hopkins and
did his psyc hiatry residency at Yale in the
yea rs 1960-63. He then became an assistant
professor of psychiatry in the Psychiatric
Outpatient C linic until J 966. At that time,
he began a private practice as a psychotherapist a nd psychoanalyst. He graduated
from th e Weste rn New England Institute
for Psychoana lysis last year.
Although he serve d as an advisor to several community agencies, his major interest
was to become a more perceptive and skillful psychoth erap.ist and psychoanalyst. He
organized hi s own life to that end , and had
began to develop a program of continuing
educat ion within the psychiatric society.
U ntil his illness recurred, he had been working to strengthen th e teaching of individual
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psychotherapy within the Department of
Psychiatry as a supervisor at the Connecticut Mental Health Center.
Although he played tennis regularly, he
made sure that he had time to spend with
his family , and often they went to their farm
in Chester, Massachusetts, where he was
buried.
He and Shirley have three children, Douglas , I 2 years old , Mandeleine,
10, and
Emily, 6. Clint is also survived by a sister,
Mrs. Ruth Craig , and four brothers, Lester ,
Timothy , Joseph, and Samuel.
Shirley and the children reside at 119
Eve rit Street, New Haven, Connecticut
06510.
For four years I was telephone chairman
for the Washington Area Alumnae Club ,
treasurer of the Arlington Junior Woman 's
Club two years , and have not been outreach leader for my Sunday School class
for three years. (We are members of the
Park wood Baptist Church.)
T no longer
have time for piano students ; however , I
still have three. In I 971 I sang at the sesquicentennial celebration of my great-grandfather's church in South Carolina, and this
year in June Mother and I were on the program for the 134th anniversary celebration
for my home church in Emporia, Virginia .
1972 was filled with presenting musical
programs to various organizations including Daughters of the American Revolution,
Daughters of 18 I 2, United Daughters of the
Confederacy, the Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities and the
Wa shington Political Study Group .
J sti ll play the piano at Arlington House
and assist church organists whenever they
may need me . I was organist for my cousin's
wedding in May.
This past winter I began learning to ice
skate, and I love it. At this point I am selftaught and far from being a Peggy Fleming;
but it really is fun , and I'm hoping that
I'll "improve with age ."
Most of my sewing has been concentrated
on making draperies for the entire house
since we moved here in 1966 ; but occasionally I make a few suits for Bryant.
For ten years John was employed by the
Department of Navy-Office of Naval Investigations , and in November, 1971 he
began working for the Department of the
Treasury , where he is a senior special agent
in technical development and research for
the Bureau of Customs. His work keeps him
traveling to various places both in and out
of the United States, but most recently California, Texas , Arizona , and Florida.
John spent the month of June in Customs
School in New York. He brought home the
Treasury school trophy for winning first
place in the pistol matches . Much of his
spare time is occupied with flying and flight
instruction. We have just purchased (June,
1973) a Cessna Skyhawk for lease-back.
(We own the airplace, but it is leased to an
airport to be used in instruction etc.)
For three years John has been a member
of the Virginia YMCA Board of Directors.
Our son, Bryant , is seven years old and
will enter the second grade in September.
He has taken piano lessons for several years
and seems to enjoy the music. Dressed in
the fashion of J 860 he has for the past three
years accompanied me to Arlington House
whenever I played the piano there .
On May 26, 1973 Bryant participated
in his first wedding . He was ring-bearer
for my cousin and was more than filled with
excitement. I'm glad to say that he was
very careful and didn't drop the rings.
John and I attended the reunion of our
high school class on June 10, 1973 in
Emporia, Virginia.
I hope you all had a very pleasant sum-

!
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mer , and I am looking forward to your
lett ers telling about your vacations. Please
write!'
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Mrs. Robert F. Hill
(Ruth Adkins)
7611 Winkler Road
Richmond, Virginia 23229

In behalf of our class, I extend our
deepe st sympathy to Margaret Rutherford
Compton and Del a no, whose son William
died in March of a rare complication of
chicken pox called Reys Syndrome. The
Comptons have two daughters; Loui se (7)
and Leslie (2½).
Pat Nettles Harrington has moved into
a new home "o n the water with boat slips
in the back ya rd. " Dick built the house
himself , beginning in August 1972. Their
new address is : JOO White Hou se Dr. ,
Poquoson , Virginia 23662. Pat enjoys teaching kindergarten, and she is working in
Early Childhood Education at William and
Mary. She and Dick have three girls: 13,
11, and 6.
current adKaren Diedrich Gardner's
dre ss is: "Glenrochie ," Abingdon, Virginia
24210.
Julia Jett Shepherd and Bob have moved
to 9320 Evansway Lane, Richmond, Virginia 23235. Julia has "retired" from teaching for a while to keep up with Stephanie ,
9 month s, Sharon, and Robbie.
Ca ry Hancock Gilmer has been taking
classes to renew her teaching certificate.
The Gilmers have kept busy with a large
garden and canning and freezing the result s. Carolyn Nash Haga wrote that their
garden did not do well this season; however, their cattle and pigs are hearty. While
the re st of us are meatless, they ' ll be eating
"fatback and turnip greens, all the while
crying for vegetable s !"
John and
Susan Payne Moundalexis,
Elizabeth vacationed on Martha 's Vineyard
and at Nags Head. Elizabeth is walking all
over and she enjoys a daily bike ride in
Susan's backpack. In May they enjoyed a
backyard picnic with Mary Frances Coleman, Nancy Kipps Hu ghey , Jo Edwards
M ierk e, Jo Barker Campbell, Jacki e Connell Atkinson and their families.
Jo Mierke received an M.S. in Technology of Management from American University in August. Her majors were Math
and Operations Research. Jo is vice president of the board of director s of the
Northwest Federal Credit Union.
Shirley Gordon Highfill wrote th at John
finished his doctoral program in electrical
engineering and graduated in August.
Eileen McCutcheon Rollans reported that
Haro ld is now vice pre sident-oper ations
with First National Bank at Virginia Beach.
Leighanne will be in nur sery school this
fall.
Sibby Haddock Young and Paige had a
fabulous trip to the west coast in June.
They flew to Portland, Oregon, for the
Th ey had
Southern Baptist Convention.
dinner with Patsy McDonald Allen and
Dick while there . They drove the Oregon
coastline into California to Los Angeles
and Disneyland , which they loved. The
children, Alan, now 3, and Grace, 15
months, travelled be autifully.
Beverly Eubank Evans and Tomm y rece ntly toured Florida with their girls Katheri ne and Karen. Little Keith (2½) sta yed
behind with grandparents while th e Evans
family took in Disney World and visited
in Peg gy Dulin Crew's lovely home . Peggy
and Merrill took a 5-day trip to Grand

Cayman Island, British West Indies, where
Peg learned to snorkel and Merrill did his
first scuba diving . Kevin , 5, was cited best
in his pre-school advanced swimming -class.
Shawn, 2, also swims well. Peggy was
visited by Mary Jane Miller in February.
Also touring Florida in March were
Bonnie Lewis Haynie and Jerry. Bonnie's
great love is tennis these days. Scott played
Little League baseball.
Bill and Gary Moore Barnes enjoyed a
week in New Orlean s in June and vacationed at the Outer Banks of North
Carolina in July. While in Manteo , they
played tennis with Martha and Warren
Chukinas . We were so rry to learn that
Gary's father pas sed away in May.
Eileen Cordle Harris and her family
visited with Peggy Yarbrough Boulden in
New York and then went into Montreal
and Hamilton, Ont ario. The Bouldens are
delighted with baby Daniel. Edward received his M.S. from Clarkson College in
May.
Margaret Spencer Hernandez has a new
address: M. 0. Q. 913-D, Naval Air Test
Center, Patuxent River, Maryland 20670.
as they expect
Thi s may be temporary
orders to California within a year. Jess
and Margaret spent two weeks in England
la st spring, a week in London and a week
touring the countryside in a rented V-W.
Margaret is getting an award for over 1,000
hours of volunteer work for Navy Relief
Society , and she has just finished a term
as president of the Officers Wive s Club.
Elizabeth Ramo s Dunkum and Ellis also
recently travelled to Manchester and London, England. Elizabeth is extremely involved with the Alumnae Association and
attended a planning session at Virginia
Beach .
Sylvia Olney's European tour last spring
was interrupted by a fall during which she
di sloc ated her knee. She was in a cast for
six weeks and had to come back to America
that way!
Mary Trew Lindquist will continue teaching Spanish this fall at Luther Memorial
Day School.
Annette Ellis Osborne must be a busy
gal with four children , ages 1 I, 9, 7, and 4,
and her activities at church , PT.A. , gar den
club, tenni s, and golf. She won a golf tournament recently .
Marian Gates Breeden also ha s four
children, ages 6, 8, l 0, and 12. They have
been involved with sailing and tennis lessons. She and Ed plan to sail for two weeks
in September. Mari an has ju st completed
a 2-year term as pre sident of the Tidewater
Alumnae Club.
Bev Brown Floyd was flat on her back
and immobile after trying to water ski when
her letter was written. Hopefully , mu scle
relax ers will take care of the injury. La st
fall the Floyds spent three weeks traveiing
to Washington, William sburg , New York ,
and Boston. Then in late spring J. P.
underwent two operation s. His recuperation
mu st have been fast because their summer
was bu sier than ever. The highlight was
a " Bible Cruise" aboard the Royal Caribbean's "So ng of Norway" ship to Nassau ,
St. Thomas , and San Ju an .
Dorothy Deering was awa rded the Doctor of Philosophy degree by Indiana Univer sity this past May. She is spending the
summer at Oxford University doin g some
spec ial re sea rch .
Many of you ha ve written that you are
lookin g forward to our 15th reunion in
April and wouldn't miss it. Your reunion
committee is already at work , and yo u
will be hearing from us soon. Plea se send
any ideas you may have to Sibby or to me.
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Mrs. Robert M. Mason
(Daphne Shepard)
801 Fourth Avenue
Farmville, Virginia 23901

Kitty Thorburn Neale received a Master
of Arts in Spanish from U of R, and Hobby
is in his second year as principal of Maude
in Henrico . The
Elementary
Trevvett
Neales enjoyed a trip to California in June,
and in July they, along with Sallie Magruder
Rawls and Ash , visited Nancy Tingle Traylor and Larry in Springfi eld and toured the
Washington area on the Traylor's boat.
Sylvia Thompson Carlton, Ash a nd the
whole Carlton family vacationed in Myrtle
Beach thi s summer. The oldest child, Lisa,
starts kindergarten thi s fall.
Bern ard and Cary Bell Harris attended
a CPA convention at the Greenbrier this
spring where they found go lfing just great.
They followed this jau nt with a family
vacation in New Orleans .
Betty Miller Morri s and children have
been spending some time in Philadelphia
visiting Dennis who is working temporarily
there.
Jean Zelinsky Longest and Harold went
to Gettysburg this summer where Jean
vacationed and Harold pursued hi s hobby
of collecting antique guns. Jean stays quite
busy as she is now under a twelve-month's
contract.
Thanks to Mrs. Marsh, we have located
Sally at I 06 Mark Twain Drive , New
Orlean s, La. 70123. Sally received her
M aster s in Medical Social Work from Tulane University in May 1968 and has been
working since then for the La. State Health
Department. Mrs. Mar sh reports that Sally
love s New Orleans and her work. I wish
others would respond to our calls for help
as quickly as Sally 's mom!
Received a lon g "ca tch-up " letter from
. Frank GagRobbie Arnold Gagliano-Mrs
liano , 292 Greenbrook Rd., N. Plainfield,
N. J. 07060. Robbie reports that Frank is
assistant track coach at Manhattan College,
to which he commutes each day. They are
kept quite busy with Ralph 9, Diane 8,
Nancy 6, and David 4. Robbie keeps up
with our news via Frank's bulletin , but
I'm sure she would appreciate hearin g from
old friends.
Joyce Steed Wszalek and Steve h ave
bought a home wonderfully surrounded by
to their dog's
tree s and wildlife-much
excitement!! Their new address is 293 Oak
Hill Drive, Rt. I , Forest Hills, Harrisonbur g, Virginia 22801. Joyce plans a leave
of absence for the fall semester for maternal reasons 11
Thanks to Linda Taylor Carter we have
new s of Sybil Steven s. Sybil ha s been Mrs.
Bill J. Hundley for " nigh onto" three
years and lives at 1 l 635 Charter Oak Court,
Apt. 301 , Reston , Virginia. Bill teaches
and Sybil has recentl y finished a course in
interior decorating.
Peggy McVeigh Nunnally and hubby recently journe yed to Ca liforni a, conc entr ating on the Pebble Beach-Monterey-Carmel
area. Peggy stays busy doing volunteer work
at th e school lib rary, working with a
Brownie troop, and transporting two children who are on a swim team.
Linda reports that she stays bu sy and
Linda this
happ y with the usual things-to
means Baxter and cute littl e Rob ert!
Adrienne Pric e Cox reoorts th at. after
thr ee months of colic , Allen Joseph is a
very happy and active baby and Hunt er, 5,
is a big help. Adrienne and Nancy Adams
Book er made a spec ial effort to visit recently and had quit e a goo d time catching

up. Adr ienne and Joe rece ntl y visited Jack
and J a ne Pitt s McAlli ster in Winchester.
T he McA llister s have bought an 18th century farm ho use a nd plan - to re store it.
T hi s pa st year Gwy nn Ba refoot R aper
taught one se meste r o f Medieval History
in the Open Hi gh Sc hoo l in th e Richmond
Public Schools. This com ing year she plan s
to be act ive w ith the Junior Associates of
Mu se um, wor kin g m a inl y
the Valentine
wit h th e Jr. Ce nt er.
Ca rroll continue s to
Judy Vanderboegh
sub stitute teach a nd tutor childr e n in read im!. At thi s time she is exc itedl y preparing
for her u pco min g trip to London.
Joyce Da vids o n Wa sser man is moving
the
to a large new hom e w ith a pool -by
end of -A ugust her new address w ill be
125 1 I Nedi~, Dri ve . Gra nada H ills. Califo rni a 91344 . The Wasser m ans vaca tioned
in San Diego recently.
a no te from Louise Inman
Received
C handler before she left Texa s for two
weeks in V ir gini a a nd Delaware. Jim has
finished hi s re-sidenc ies a nd has begun practice in Richardson (just north of Dallas) in
Plas tic and R eco nstructi ve Su rge ry. Louise
stays busy as' tr eas ur er of th e Ri cha rd so n
League of Women Voter s and is pre sentl y
undertak ing publicit y cha irwo man for loca l
September
eco lo gy a nd recyc le groups'
" Pitch-in Walk "-e ncou rag ing citize ns to become aware of c lean -u p a nd rec yc le.
Betty Wade Blanton Jon es and Jerry pu t
off th eir Nags He ad vacat io n a co uple of
days in order to par ticipate w ith us in our
a nnu a l member-gue st go lf tourn a ment. We
were their guests ea.rlie r. in June. and
though o ur ·hu sba nd s a re no Jack Nicklausei we always ha ve a great time together'
Bett y Wade has taken u p tennis this sprin g
a nd I am once aga in atte mptin g go lf. My
major proble m is th at I have n o t ye t found
a one-wo rd exp ress io n that is suit ab le to
scream loudl y on th e co ur se ' Mis s Miller.
yo u didn't prepare me 11In a fr anti c a tt empt
to please both ch ild ren and pare' nt s. we are
thi s year between
dividing o ur vacation
D. C. a nd Mv rtl e Be ac hWashi~gton.
w ith a - quick side trio to F rede ricksb ur g
to catc h uo o n the A lli so ns.
I'd like to thank tho se w ho supplied th e
news thi s time and m ake a no th e r appea l to
those who di dn 't. We only have news twice
a year so please coope rate- news. births.
new addresses. etc. A verv simpl e way for
each o f you to fill me in for the nex t issue
will be to se nd me a Ch ristm as card co nta in ing yo ur late st-don 't forget. we' re all
interested in eac h other.
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Mrs. Joseph D. No lan
/Beth Stafford)
Route 4, Box 23 Grafton Branch
Yorktown, V irginia 23692

Spec ial thanks go to C har lotte Hine s
Forreste r a nd Peggy St. Clair Steve ns for
plann ing our tenth reunion . More than 30
of u s had a wo nd er fu l time reminiscing
a nd '·catc hin g up. " b ut we did mi ss the
rest of yo u.- Peggy as ked me to thank
those who se nt contr ibut io ns to the class
treasury for mai ling and mi sce llaneous ex penses. Wit h the money th a t is le ft she
plans to co mpile and mail a news lett er to
all c lass members. a so rt of I 0th reunion
specia l.
Mary Benton Humm e l's new addr ess is
1748 Case Avenue. Aot. 9. St. Pa ul. Minnesota 55 106. She had been to Greece in
early April o n a n excit ing 10-dav w hirl wind
t rio. In that time she visited five of th e
m aio r cities . the isla nd of C rete . a nd sev era l of the sma lle r isla nd s.

Sally C la rk C rooker r eturned to full tim e
in
Airlines
w ith American
employment
J a nu ary I 972 mainl y to make use of th e
travel be nefits of her employer. With th e
exce pti on of the two month s, March a nd
Ap ril of '72, when husband Jo e was recuperat ing from a ruptured di sk, the y have
done quit e a bit of tr ave lin g . They went
to Mexico C ity in J an ua ry '72 and to
withBogota. Co lum bia la st Thanksgiving
out so n Jay. Trips to Ireland in May '72
a nd Scotland in October '72 included Jay.
Sally said Jo e's back was sufficientl y recove red for him to m a ke a two week hunting trip to Al as ka in September '72. He
bagged a s heep, a moose . a nd a wo lf .
Anot her lett er from Sal ly read lik e a
travelogue. She a nd Joe had a fa scinatin g
visit to Ru ss ia in February and have a lso
Lo s
Norway.
Rome.
been to Madrid.
Angele s, a nd skiin g in Utah. J ay, a seasoned tr ave le r at the age of two, made
mo st of th ese trip s w ith hi s pare nt s.
Betsy Broadd us Hope we ll wro te to expla in w hy she was unabl e to attend the clas s
reunion - birth of so n Peter five da ys befo re
it. He was born " natur a lly" via the Lamaze
trainin g w hic h Betsy sa id was a beautiful
experience for both her a nd hu sba nd J o hn.
Mimi Brent Booker a nd Jud so n returned
in Jun e '72 from a two yea r stay in A laska .
After a nothe r yea r a t Norfo lk General
H ospital. Judson started private practice in
Wytheville. Vir gini a this summer. They have
bou!.!ht a hou se th e re at 430 W. M a in St.
and · would welco m e v isits from alumnae.
Ca mp be ll wrote from
Ellen Fitzhugh
Arizona. She has become very active a s a
leade r in th e Ca mpfire Girls of America
after ta king se veral courses in o utdoor
camping. fi1~st a id , e tc. She also does voluntee r work for two oth e r charities . Daughter
Stefanie (7) has won three ribb ons for
track a nd acroba tics a nd so n , Sean, is lo okin g forwa rd to be in g old enough for o rga-nized baseball. The-y like Arizona though
Ellen adm its to mi ssing sno w .
a nd Jack
Jo An ne (Ha rdy) Thomasson
(w ho is ca reer Army) have been do in g
lot s of traveling. In recent month s they
have vacat io ned - in Italy, c rui sed to Bermud a. and flow n to Puerto Rico.
Marie Morris is now a reference libr a ria n
at E mor y Univers ity in Atlanta . She h as
made bu siness trip s to New York. C hi cago.
a nd Las Ve .gas a nd in her spa re tim e tak es
a n active part in th e democratic oart y.
Brower Almond a nd Hilt o n
Margaret
ha ve n1oved to a new hom e in Richm o nd
Ci rcl e West. She loves
at 17 Glenbrooke
it-es pecially the clo se t space.
Joe . G inn y, and T h ave made two trio s
since the la st ne ws letter. In March we
soe nt a few day s at the Pol yne sia n Village
Inn. Di sne ywo rld. Ginny , 16 months old a t
rid es
tlie tim e, enjoyed the Fantasyland
a nd was capt ivated by the Di sney charac ters
that wande r aro und th e Magic Kin gdom.
In July we flew to Ca liforni a for a visit
with m y s ister in San Jose. 30 mile s sou th
of San Francisco. While there we did as
Franmuch sight -see in g as we could-San
cisco (Fis h er m an's Wharf , Golden Gate,
rab le ca rs, etc.). Monterey , Sausalite , Muir
Wood s ( locatio n of so me of the giant redetc . T hat is a very pict ur esque
woods).
oart of our co untr y.
lf I had taken no tes during the reu ni on
this class news a rti cle would h ave been
muc h lon ge r. Unfortu nate ly. I was too busy
enjo vin g m yse lf a nd co uld not later rem e mber a ll the news I he ard that night.
So plea se, a ll of yo u. wr ite m e before our
next news dead lin e (Ja nu a rv 31st). Why
not add my na me to yo ur Christmas card
list right now before you forgeP
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Miss Barbara C. Vaughan
6019-D Willow Oaks Drive
Richmond , Virginia 23225

Linda Webb T a liaferro a nd Bill have
m oved to a farm in Ce nt er Cross.
Bettie Lee C urr e ll Ga skin s writes that
J ack ie Harper Burrell visited w ith them in
th e sprin g in Urbanna.
Caro lyn Jackson Mear s a nd Ge rr y a re
now at Route 3 Brantley D ri ve, Salisbury ,
Maryland. They also have a hom e in C hinco teag ue a nd spe nt Pony Penning there
w ith Caro lin e Tho ma s a nd her fa mil y.
Sue J ac kso n Le rch rece ived her ma ste r's
d eg ree in political sc ie nce from the U nive rsity of Richmond in A ugust. She a nd
Te rr y vacat io ned in Hawaii.
Jo E lle n Riple y m ade a nother trip to
Haiti in the sp rin g .
Jan e La sley Quinn's hu sban d , Kevin , is
rn
now Co ntroll e r for Retreat Hospital
Richmond .
Mildred Burnett Mohan and Radhe vacationed in Ca lifornia in Jul y. lt was a business trip for Radh e but Millie a nd David
tagged alo ng for vacation .
Millie Bradshaw Brown a nd Lar ry vaca tioned in Mas sac hu setts to visit with
La rr y's pa rents. Millie is tak ing a mod ern
dance cour se at th e Com munit y Co llege
in Frank lin.
C her yl Kerr Stevens a nd Ted have enjoyed c ro ss co untr y skiin g. They h ave
bo ught a lot a t Bear Valley. Ca lifornia.
In April th ey bou ght a hom e in Lo s A ltos,
Ca liforni a. They spend a lot of time remode lin g and redec orat ing. C her yl is still
w ith the Main Computer facility at StanUniversity . Caro lyn Owen visited
ford
C he ryl a nd Ted in July.
Fran Dix Mann has rece ived h er m as from Virginia
te r's degree in Education
State Co llege. She is a Cu rri culum Design
Soec ia list in English a nd Social Stud ies for
C heste rfield Co unt y on the Middle Sc hool
leve l.
Diana R ya n Stivi son a nd Jim are back
fro m Korea a nd living in Petersbmg.
Barbara Harton Germ a n a nd Bill have
a new home in the Fore st Lake Hills subdivi sio n of Hanover Cou nt y.
a nd Jim h ave
Judi Murden Donaldson
recently bought a to wnh ouse. Judi is teach ing high school geo metr y and ca lculu s.
Tay Wynne Bost and Lloyd vaca tion ed
at Beech Mountain. Pat Cox H a rdesty h ad
ca lled Tay w hen oassing through C h a rlotte
on the way to Florida for vacat io n . She
and Walt have adopted th eir seco nd child,
Rebecc a Sue. Tay w rit es th a t C ha rl otte has
Carow ind s. She
a grea t new attraction.
wou ld lo ve to hear from a nyo ne heading
in thi s direction sinc e th ey are o nl y 13
miles away.
Wren Dawson Olivier is still in A ustralia.
She is now taking pottery lessons.
L ind a Holt Li lly h as tak en seve ral
co ur ses through th e community college in
Go ld sboro, N. C. She is a m em b er of
the Officer s' Wives C lub a nd the Medical
Wive s gro uo.
L a le Akbay and so m e fellow e mpl oyees
have formed a new company, the Computer
Software Company . The y a re marketing a
so ftware oackage in the U. S. and abroad .
La le rea lly e njo ys the trave l involved. She
a nd h er mother vaca tio ned at home. I sta nbul. Turkev . in Augu st.
J ess ica Vau _ghan Pearm a n and Jim are
now livin g in Lumoerton . N. C. w here Jim
is the Ma .int ena nce Sup erviso r of th e C P &
L Plant. Jessica is teac hin g Sund ay School
a nd te aches beginners , intermediate s. a nd
adva nced c ro chetin g and knittin_g a t Robe-

son Tech nical Institute. She writes that she
really enjoys working with "her enthusiastic
ladies."
Sue Parr ish Patrick and Kenton love
Virginia Beach and are preparing Susan ,
their o ldest child, for schoo l in September.
She and Marionette Parker Jones had
visited in the early spring .
Please keep in touch. Let me hear from
you for the U of R Magazine again by
January 15, 1974.
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Mrs. Kenneth M. Gassman, Jr.
(Mary Bo Willis)
9103 Burkhart Drive
Richmond, Virginia 23229

Karolyn McKimmey Whiteley and . Mel
have forsaken New Jersey for Leesburg .
Mel has joined Karolyn's father's feed and
grain business as accountant. She varies
her baby-care routine by being assistant
manager of their apartment comp lex. Their
address is 330-1 Ft. Evans Road #T-2 ,
Leesburg, Virginia 2207 5.
Janine Kulak Phil lips and Justin and
their two children have moved to 1401 Airfield Lane, Mid land, Michigan 48640. She
said Jim and Beverly Noble Wicks spent
three marvelous spring weeks in Europe.
Sara Hays Fitzgerald is teaching elementary remedial read ing in Waynesboro.
Her husband teaches and coaches in an
Augusta County school. Their new address
is 2412 Mt. Vernon Street, Waynesboro,
Virginia 22980 .
Jim and Jean Clodfelter Gulick are now
at 553 Sweeney Road, Virginia Beach ,
Virginia 23452 .
I recently saw Margaret Cridlin Moore
and baby Jo Ellyn. They're getting ready
to return to Massachusetts for Don's final
year at Andover -Newton Seminary. Their
address is 215 Herrick Road, Newton Centre , Massachusetts 02159. She said Anne
Pomeroy Baltzel, having finished her chap lain internship at UNC Hospital, and her
husband have moved to Ohio, where he
now has a church .
My husband, Kenny, is now with V. I. P.
Industries, a small manufacturing
firm
which makes custom packaging equipment
and marine furniture. I keep busy chiefly
running after our two young'uns, sewing,
singing in CAFUR (Chorus of Alumni and
Friends of UR) and Richmond Symphony
Chorus, and working on alumnae activities .
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Mrs. Edgar Emerson Rohr
(Nancy Crenshaw)
2123 Breckenridge Avenue
Petersburg, Virginia 23803

Well, Kate Barham Welch and husband
Jim have turned to Kansas corn this year.
Jim's flying career has taken them to
Derby , Kansas , where their new address
is 1010 N. Georgie, Derby, Kansas 67037.
Donna Marie Adkins writes from Japan
that she's been real busy with a one-eyed
cat , flower class and keeping house. The
address for Donna Marie and Bruce is:
Marine Barracks, NAF Box 28, FPO Seattle 98767. Dixie Lee Heckel's Carl has
returned from his year in Southeast Asia
and at this writing they were looking forward to a family reunion in Holland , Va.
Betty Scruggs Jones and her husband
F rank live in Martinsville, Va., where Frank
is city appraiser. They have a little girl,
Shannon Leigh Jones, born Sept. 24, 197 I.

Mrs. Epps Outlines RFI-WCR Relationships
The new biography Frederic W.
Boatwright by Dr. Reuben E. Alley
furnishes background on the relationships
of Richmond Female Institute (RF!)
and Woman 's College of Richmond
(WCR) w ith Richmond College and
later Westhampton.
To quote Dr. Alley, "Well before
the close of the 19th century Baptist
leaders in Virginia had advocated
the establishment of a quality college for
women." Dr. Boatwright, who as a
professor at RFI had a keen interest
in women's education, supported the idea.
In July, 1894, Dr. Boatwright and
Dr. James Nelson, president of
RFI, attended the annua l convention
of the National Council of Education.
There Dr. Boatwright announced that the
Institute would open its next session
as Woman's College of Richmond.
Soon after 1895 when Dr. Boatwright
became president of Richmond College,
the Board of Trustees opened classes
at Richmond Co llege to qualified
women. Although few applied, some
men refused to matriculate because of
the women students.
Meanwhile institutions in Bristol and
, Charlottesville as well as Richmond
' College made efforts to secure the
proposed college for women. RFI-WCR
minutes of February,
1905, state ,
"Dr. R. H. Pitt , president of the Baptist
Educational Commission, reported
the new woman's college would be
established by the Baptists in Virginia if
Betty 's gotten involved with the Martinsville and Henry County chapter of AAUW,
and recently became first elected treasurer.
The Jones' address is 711 Craig Street,
Martinsville , Ya. 24112.
I ran into Nancy Jo Srb a few weekends
ago in Arlington. She 's just fine and is still
living at 4901 Seminary Ave ., Alexandria ,
Ya. 22311. I also met Nancy Norman
shopping in Richmond this summer-and
she is about to embark on a year's seminary
studies in Edinburgh , Scotland. Charlene
Stringfellow Grogg and Bob are living in
a brand new house and are anxious to
receive mail at 11609· Olde Coach Drive,
Midlothian, Ya. 23113. Emily Adams Rock
and Larry also have new house fever , and
can be found at 413 I Springdale Rd. , Stow ,
Ohio 44224. Julie McGarry at this reading ,
will be Mrs . Hank Holswade (YPI, '68).
Julie and Hank will be living at 1062
Forest Heights Drive, Knoxville, Tenn.
37919. They were married July 28, 1973,
the day I wrote this news. Edie Paulette
Crouch and Earl are living at 26 Gale Ave. ,
River Forest , Ill. 60305 , with their baby
boy Eric. Earl is a resident in ophthalmology and they will be in Illino is until
June, 1975. Sally Henley , stationed in Japan ,
has visited the Philippines , Hong Kong ,
Bangkok , Okinawa , and Singapore. Rebecca Saunders Hayes and Troy are back
from a year in Germany. I'll be seeing
tliem today , which believe it or not is my
wedding day . When this goes to press, I
will be Mrs. Edgar Eme rson Rohr ("Chip") ,
and my address will be 2123 Breckenr idge
Ave ., Petersburg, Ya. 23803. Write 1! 1
Linda Elmore married Tunstall Chenault
Power s, Jr. last summer , per Donna Marie
Adkins, but we need to hea r more from
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enough attractive propositions were
made , and it would be in Richmond with
WCR as a nucleus." On the strength
of Dr. Pitt 's statement , members of
the WCR class of I 905 gave $ J each to
the fund being raised among Baptists
in Virginia. Emanuel Raab , whose
daughters attended RFI-WCR, gave the
first gift of $500 to the alumni for
their new college fund .
In May, 1906, the General Education
Board of New York selected Richmond
College, and the Baptist Education
Commission approved a policy of one
administration
for Richmond College
and the proposed college for women .
In December , 1906, the General
Education Board offered $150,000 to
Richmond College if it raised $350 ,000
within 15 months. The General Board
stipulated
that $ I 00,000 of the total
was for a college for women . The
goal was reached by Dec. 3 I.
In 1909 Dr . Boatwright wrote the
RFI-WCR Alumnae Association to say
that, at the proper time , the Woman's
College would be included in the
graduate societies of Richmond College .
Jn 1914 Westhampton opened and
Richmond College was relocated at its
new campus. That year the Richmond
College trustees approved a contract
conveying to Richmond College the
property and franchise of WCR which
would continue as a junior college in
relation to Westhampton. By the close of
the 1916 session , however , the Woman 's
College , then showing a deficit , was
c losed with its students offered free
tuition in freshman and sophomore
courses at Westhampton.
By 1925 , no provision having
been made for RFI-WCR alumnae, a
committee was appointed to ask for an
interview with the Trustees of Richmond
College. Dr. W. A. Patterson ,
representing the Board, did not
consider it an appropriate matter
to take to the Board until the agreement
signed by Dr. Boatwright was shown .
Shortly after , a communication
from the Board of Directors of the
Westhampton
College Alumnae
Association, signed by Maude H .
Woodfin, WC ' 16, president , stated:
'The Westhampton College Alumnae
Association has heard with interest the
proposal of the Trustees of the University
of Richmond in regard to the relations
between the Woman's College
Association and the Westhampton
College Alumnae Association as
presented by Dr. Boatwright. Therefore ,
the Alumnae Association of
Westhampton
College in the
University of Richmond states it
will be pleased to welcome the
Alumnae Association of the former
Woman's College of Richmond and its
predecessor, the Richmond Female
Institute, into affiliated friendship
as an organization and to cooperate
in all efforts to enlarge the usefulness
and success of Westhampton College."
~ Clara Becker Epps (Mrs . Frank D.)

Linda about where she is. Becky Coleman
Harris and Bobby have a house to love ,
and their new add ress is 4815 Conduit Rd. ,
Co lonial .H e i£:hts. Ya. 23834. Vinnie Richards Za£:ursk i and husband Bohclan are
living in - Northern Virginia these clays. and
their address is 9222 Sprucewood
Rd ..
Burke. Ya. 22015.
Fiona Porter El len is now li ving in San
Die£:o. Ca lifornia
where
her
husband.
Ha,;·y. is do ing hi s intern ship in obstetrics
and gyneco logy a t the U .S. Naval Ho sp ital.
Andrea Cauble Newsome
is living at
1400 Bellevue Ave.. Richmond. Hu sba nd.
Robert. is entering VCU graduate schoo l
this fall and And rea is working in Electron
Microscopy at McGuire Veteran 's Hospital.
That's it for today, as 1 walk down the
aisle in 3 hour s. Please let me hear from
yo u 111
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Mrs. Dwight W. Inge
(Fay Duffer)
6003 Pollard Drive
Richmond , Virginia 23226
Miss Margaret Williams
P. 0. Box 632
Culpeper, Virgiui:i 22701

Wish more of you could have joined u s
at our first reunion April 27th and 28th.
About twenty-five of us including our class
sponsor Mrs. Jean Dickinson met at Adele
Affleck Medved's home Friday night. Class .
officers for the next three yea rs were
e lec ted : President-Mel!
Gilman;
FundRai sin£: Cha irman -Be t -Ha rrell Neal; and
Secretaries-Fay
Duffer Inge and Margaret
Williams.
Lisa Byers has now returned from her
studies in E urope and has begun graduate
schoo l at the University of Michigan. Her
add re ss is c/ o Graduate School of Music ,
Baits-Smith ::¢2103, Univers ity of Michigan,
Ann Arbor. Michigan 48104. Linda Fries
is engaged and lives at 2119 Dumbarton
Drive: V irginia Beach 28454. Linda's former roommate Jane Alphin Davis is doing
lab re search work for MCV and hushand
Wayne is in dental schoo l there. Their
address is 9202C Quiocasin Road, Richmond 23229.
Marsha Carl was married in June to
Jim Gulick. a med student at MCV. She
continues to teach English at Tucker High
School. Beg inning in Seotember
Frances
Fowler is in Athens. Ohio for two yea rs
worki ng towards a MFA degree in Theatre.
Carole Waite Kinder has a new address525 Alcott Drive, Hillandale Apts. #20 -0.
Columbia. S. C. 29203. She has completed
requirements
for her m aste rs in school
psvchology a nd started a one-year internshi p July 1st. Bill is stil l st udying for his
degree in clinical psychology.
Ann Hodges is no w computer programming for two doctors at University
of
Virginia Hosoital. Pat Burton is a guidan ce
counselor this year at Jack Jouett Junior
High School in Char lotte svi lle. Me_g Gilman has received her M.S. in biology from
the Unive rsity of Richmond and is teaching
environmental
science and biology at Collegiate.
Sylvia Allgood 's back in Williamsbur.l!.
For those of you getting lo st or a nyon e else
in the vicinity . Sylvia wou ld love to see you.
Ju st head for the lower le ve l of the Colonial
Williamsburg
Information
Center and the
Virginia Tourist Bureau.
Lindsay Struthers is more than halfway
through
medical sc hoo l in Tampa.
She
began her fir st clerksh ip July 9th wit h
twelve weeks in medicine and is looking

forward to December 28, 1974 , when she
wil l reecive her M.D.
Metta Harris Nickerson spe nt her spr ing
break in Italy. She chaperoned twelve Latin
st udent s on a trio to Rome and Naples
with a group of 250 students a nd teachers.
In August she and Catie Holmes Hubbard
were in Vickie Bowman's wedding in Danville. Vidie
is now Mrs. Robert
"Q"
Jones. Jr. Bob is a government teacher at
George Washington
High School in Danville .
Naina Harper is in Martinsburg.
West
Virginia. for the second year. She is now
an itinerant elementary physical education
teacher for the county.
Adele Medved and Mel have moved to
a farm near Winchester. Mel ha s a position
with the Probation and Parole Board there.
Pam Haycox Whee ley and William are
living in Norfolk with their I ½ year old
twin daughters , Rachel and Jennifer.
Gale Burrow, Pat Burton, Frances Fowler. and Margaret Williams spent a month
in Europe with an American Express tourFrance.
Spain,
Monaco.
Italy,
Austria,
Liechtenstein. Switzerland.
Germany, Holland . and England were visited. Among the
favorites were Spain for life and excitement
and Austria for beauty and friendliness.
Others in our class were traveling over
the United States this summer. Anne Alloort and Linda Noell went South to Florida.
fn the ir travels they visited Kathy Neal
White and Bill, Lee Finch C8mpbe11 and
Buddy, and Mary Lee Watson Brazell and
Jim . Mary Lee is teaching tenth grade math
in a private school in Augusta. Judy Lancaster headed north to New England, and
Margaret
Douglas
visited her aunt
in

Hawaii.
Brenda Carrier Martin and Teddy have
bought a home at 2409 Dumbarton
Road.
Brenda works for the Social Service Bureau
as a case worker . and Teddy is an accountant. Brenda was planning a September trip
to Tokyo, Japan, to visit Janice Carter (WC
'70) . an educational missionary there. Another visitor of Janice's was Doris Pickles.
Dor is was at Westhamoton with us for two
years before transferring to VCU and becoming a medical technologist
at MCV.
Doris also spe nt some time in Hawaii and
the Philippines.
Social work seems to be popular with
members of our class . Alice Hott Dow
works as a medical case worker for the
Richmond Nursing Home. She and James
have a voung so n named Jamie. Jeanne
Shorter Smith works with Brenda at the
Richmond Social Service Bureau. She and
Ron are moving to Aylett. Va. in King
William Countv. Ron works for Sears. They
celebrated
their second anniversary
this
spring with a trio to Jamaica.
Maryann Makowsky Robertson and Jim
have a new home in Chesterfield Countv1645 Inspiration Drive. Maryann works for
Avis Rent-A-Car. and Jim is a purchasing
agent for Babcock Phillips.
As for us , Fay is st ill teachinl! at the
Stonewall Jackson Learning Disability Center in Richmond while Dwi _l!ht is working
for Allstate Insurance, and Mar_garet hooefully , by now. has a new job after resigning
from the bank before going to Europe. Our
next deadline is in January. so please remember us with your Christmas cards. All
news is gratefully accepted.
For those of vou wishing to remem ber
Nancv Bain at alumnae giving time, contributions can be earmarked for the Cat her ine Bell Scholarship Fund in memor y of
Nancy Bain. The Bain family wi ll receive
an acknow led£:ement of eac h contribution
made in this ni"a nner.
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Marriages
1969 Fiona Douglas Hume Porter and
Dr. Joseph Harry Ellen, Jr. , May 19, 1973.
Nancy Crenshaw
and Edgar Emerson
Rohr, August. 1973.
1971 Donna Holme s Stoeckel and John
Morris Wil lis, Jr., May 5. 1973.
Lelia Norfleet Baum and Jame s W. Hopper. June 30. 1973.
Vickie Darlene Bowman and Robert "Q"
Jones. fr .. Aug ust 4. 1973.

Births
1963 Mr. and Mrs. John Stanley Hopewell (Betsy Broaddus), a son. Peter Housel,
Aoril 23. 1973.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Boulden (Peggy Yarbrough). a son , Daniel Jean-Paul , May 9,
1973.
1965 Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Naismith
(Harriet Clay). a son, John Fielding, March
16. 1973.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Priseler (Noel Swinter) . a daughter. Jill Noel, March 30, 1973.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Gaskins (Bettie Lee Currell), daughter, Susan Elizabeth,
October 20. 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Quinn (Jane Lasley),
1 daughter,
Stephanie Elizabeth, May 18,
1973.
1967 Mr. a nd Mrs. Douglas Harwood
( Elizabeth Omohundro),
a so n , Richard
Omohundro.
August 8, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Thornton, Jr. (Ronnie Richardson).
a son. John Stuart, III,
March 9. 1973.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moore (Margaret
Cridlin), a daughter, Jo Ellyn Carol, April
30. 1973.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
E . Whiteley
( Karo lyn Mc Kimmey) , a son, Hunter McKimmey, May 6, 1973.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin B. Phillios (Janine
Kulak). a son , John We ldon , June 2, 1973.
1969 Mr. and Mrs. David May (Carolyn
Bell). a son. Nathaniel William. December
13. 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Dooley. Jr.
( Linda Parrish).
a son, Christopher
Carl,
September 13, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Crouch (Edie Paulette) , a so n , Eric , February 2, 1973.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sm ith (Linda Jo
Neblett).
a daughter. Barbara Wade, December 29. 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Revis (Yolanda
Roseman), a son, Kevin Michael, January
30. 1973.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
B . Newsome
(Andrea Cauble), a son, Eric , March 31,
1973.

WC NECROLOGY
RFI-WCR
Mrs. Ruth Wilkinson
(Ruth
Watkins), of Richmond. Virginia, died April
8, 1973.
Mrs. P . F. Tuck (Cornelia
Scott). of
Richmond , Virginia, died June 3. 1973.
Mrs. F. K. Perrow (Elizabeth Stone), of
Altavista. Virginia. died June 7, 1973.
R.C. Co-Eds Mrs . T. H. Warner (Pauline
Pearce)
of Taopahann-ock , Virginia, died
August 21, 1973.
1920 Mrs. Wilbur H. Ryland (Sa llie Adk isson). of Richmond, Virginia, died June
27. 1973.
1922 Mrs. L. W. Kersey (Lucille Ledman), of Portsmouth.
Vir_ginia.
1925 Mrs. C. Gregory Thomas
(Helen
Christopoulos)
of Virginia Beach, Virginia
died August 28, 19'73.

Just Like
the Old Days
Only Better

■

■

■

At UR, it's just like the old daysRyland Hall, the lake path, small classes.
Only now it's better . Thomas Hall and
North Court have wall-to-wall carpeting
and air conditioning; continental breakfast is available for late sleepers; students
take new courses such as "Big Bangs,
Black Holes and All That," a study of
the physical universe.
This is what the H . Stuart Massies of
Hartford, Conn. found when they enrolled their son, Buck, as a freshman for
the '73-7 4 session . Stu, a 1949 graduate
of the Business School, is now manager
of Travelers Insurance Company's life,
health and accident division.
The University of Richmond is proud
of its past and of its traditions, and proud
that so many alumni and alumnae send
their sons and daughters to their Alma
Mater. If you want to have us share with
your children or their friends news of
UR's old traditions and the exciting
changes of today, complete the form below . Then the Admissions Office will do
just that.

Director of Admissions
University of Richmond,
Virginia 23173
Please send additional information on
the University of Richmond to the
student whose address is given below.
This student expects to graduate from
high school in June 197._.
(Name of Student)
( Street Address)
(City, State, Zip Code)
Thank you,
(Your Name)
(Class of)
(Address)
(City, State, Zip Code)

